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Alden S. Bailey, Myssissippis 1. 'F. Hinton, ! 

Perkins, Arkausas. 

“their Filth Annus Ivpuiy devouly achnow- 

ither’s Apples,” have been adopted and pub- 
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expiration of the year. 
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copies remain on hand to supply the calls 
still made for them. ji : 2 

The Weekly Record has been regularly 
TREES published. Last <aummer, a special commit- 

OR hy ar ' tee, of which the Corresponding Secretar 
TRAE AL ABAM A BAPTIST will be pub- was chairman, made a careful Sd eid 

lished every ‘Saturday morning, on an Impe | tamination into all the expenditures and ac- 
rial sheet, with fair type, and furnished to : : iv. k 

ubscribers on the following terms : tal receit ts, annually, from is commence 

ris 83.00 if paid within six months from the fen, Measures were taken, by personal 
time of subscribing. interconrse and correspondence, to ascertain 

3.50 it paid at the expiration of Yhe year 
$4,00.if payment is delayed beyond the 

THE ALABAMA UAPTIST 
"LOVE & DPYKOUS., 

and whether another weekly paper could nog 
be substituted in place of the. Record. The 

(7 Letters on business connected with the ! result was, entire conviction on the part of 
office, must be free of postage, or they will (he Board that it was their duty 10 sustain 
vot be attended to,» : | the Weekly Record. : : ! i. 

(7=All Baptist Ministers are requested to} g,oq afier the last meeting of the Society, 
act us Agenta, and ta send in the Names and | ! ‘ j ary | delinquent subscribers were stricken from the 

Poss Offtn of apbacebers ut wn carly oy. |e ama mad to secart prompt pay 
" [From the Record. | ments. The measure has been reasonably 
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICA- | successful. About 2700 copies are now iss 
TET UPON SOCIETY. - sued weekly. The expense for the year has 

“OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. | been $2,310 ;—the cash receipts, $2,126 09. 
fi NN : About $500 are still due, and which may be 

yesident.—J. tl. Kennard. ; ‘3 ~ 
restdent.- J. 1 Kent rd. readily co'lected. And when it is unders 
‘ce Presidents.—B. Greenough, Maine; ’ : 
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once a month. The monthly meetings al 
ways include two desys. Ou Pe 
church members, and many other people as- 
‘semble for worship. : 

This fornishes the Colporteur an admira- 
ble opportunity to dispose of his books.— 
Baptist pastors and -itinerants can do what 
every Methodist cirenit preacher has always 
done—supply the churches with the means 

the views of the patrons of this periodical, of instruction {rom the press. 
Rev. O. Dodson, of the Western District 

in Tennesssee, performed services as colpor- 
teur a few weeks last year, and circulated 
about $280 of our publications in a section 
where they had never reached before. Rev. 
J. Lamb is an itinerant missionary and also. 
colporteur in Bethel Association in Kentucky 
and Tennessee. Rev. T. L. Garrett of 
Western, and Rev. D. S. Colgan of South. 

a small assortment of books for circulation 
in that quarter. Mr. Thomas F. Morgan 
officiates as colporteur in Cincinnati and vi 
cinity., Rev, A. B. Harris bas just com» 

try, have regular visit from « iinister brat | 

ern Kentucky have each been furnished with 

ps emir we ET SR 

*Jzsvs Custer insure 38190 ras Cuter Connna-Srone."— Ephsoians 1, 20. 

yy 
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24.0 worth of hound volumes of tracts.— 
With this small capital, the Board has been 
enabléd, by the blessing of God, to meet the 
incidentul expenses of the society in all its 
departments, = be | 

Legacies.—The Board has realized the 
past year from the estate of the late Hon. N. 
Brown, a warm friend of this society, $200. 
From the estate of J: Norton, Esq. of Rus- 
sellville, Ky. $500 and (rom the cstate of 

‘the permanent stock of the society to that 
amount. ie, 

We now solicit the ministers and brethren 
of the churches throughout the country 10 
reflect and ask themselves, can the American 
Bapiist Publication be spared? can its labors 
be dispensed with as a co-laborer with our 
Flome Mission, Bible, and Education efforts 
in providing more adeqrate and ample means 
of religious instruction to the members of 
our churches and the people who come within 

ill i. ap ¥ Sie SE awa fi a -. R [ids dh ’ / 

Miss Pouts of Pennsylvania $10. The lei! 
'gacies have enabled the Board to increase. 

our influence! Can the great work of pro- | 
viding for their spiritual wauts be done with- | 

uve <u void: mint Ep Shope cmtasnrmet SSE ssi so rd 

Sie 
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{ tists must provide for the w nts of Baptists. | the wide field of christian Libor, © Also, Rae 
They Uelong to the same household of faith. | solved, that our foreign Board be requested 
If we do dot provide adiguate means of in- : wl 

struction, who will? The means can be pio- | aid thew is «Focting their design, which the 
| vided to put into active and successful opera-! experiéuce and menns of the. Hilind-on the 
lion sn extensive colpor teur system, if the | one hand, and the wants of this society on the 

' churches will awaken up (10 the subject.— : 

| The propartion of ten cents [com each mem-' This resolution was adapted. 
ber in one half of bur churches would raise | The commiitee ou life memberships repor- 
thirty thousand dollarsannuslly Were each | ted. Tet P 
church wow provided with a pastor to gon- | Much discussion followed the reuding of 
tribute Iwenty dolfae for a life membership, | this report, and several amendments were 
or fifty dollars for a | ie~directarship, the req- | offered but rejected. Thé whole matiof, 
visite means would soon be provided. Should | however, was finally recommitied. . v 
every brother, who can spare iwenty dollars! Brother R. Fuller, chairman of the coms 
without embarrassmedt, constitate himse!l a | mittee appointed to consider the Constitution, 
life-member, and the amaunt $0 raised be ap- | read their report, They recommend the 
plied to the purchase of bodks, to be distrib- | Convention 10 retain thé original Constitas 
uted by the pious colporigur or itinerant mis- | tion, ) 
sionary, by the blessing of God, our devom- {laws were recommended by the committee, 
ination, in ten years, would not only double | which were all adopted, except that which 

!'its numbers, but would more than double its related to the change of the sum requisite to 
| contributions to missions, and its spiritual en- | constitute an individual for the first time 

delegate. The committee recommended that 

  
| gies he jucrensed fourfold, 
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| to afford then all the counsel and facilities to 

| other baud, may dictate. fe 

Several slight alierations in the by- 

Quincey, New Harapshire ;- John A. 
Vermont; Isaac Davis, Massachu- 

© Wayland, jréRhbode Island 5 J. J. 

2? stood that, by using the Record, we save a 
| large 
i i 

} 

annual expense in advertising, and 
employ it as the: medium of an extensive 

“our series, though s¢veral on special subjects 

“pages havé been reprinted during the year. 

i : 

Nid ined Lag ot 

«throughout the churches of New England | 

, FARE | correspondence in the business operations of 
art . . TW i ol ~ . eR oii  y 

| : gh No : » io | the Society, even if the receipts fell short of 
w3 dunes fe TVCICH, SNOW JETSEY 3 WW | the expenses; it would be sound economy to 

dadiachy, Pennsylvania; Morgan J. Rhees, | chstain dl a 

D Jarare} Villian A rane, Mazyluod A} Besides our usual advertising, we have 
ip Snag RA } sllG ii he ' | adopted, - during the past year, the plan of 
Yak Aron yg Ad . ACOs a= . - $e 

aril _ a Ht janis; b 1 sending, occasionally and without charge, 
rola M 3 » ry . > . | . - { . lina 13 i yo 1 A yorgia 1 5t  Lextra copies, filled with matter relating spe- 
dig, AMHANN,; Jo Uy SED, LOWSIANA;: Ljally to] the interests of the: Society and its 

i : hie oe i | opoks. In no other way, can information of 
Missouri; Aviiel Sherwood, Hlipois; E.'D.] our plans, modes of action wad the -charace 

! ay y¥ 
Owen, ludiana; John Booth, Michigan; | oo : 

shi j x ter of our publications be commun: ated to 
Jonathan Going, Ohio; J. M. Frost, Ken- | I ih: : pers ON ETT ihe Baptist churches at so cheap « rate, or 
icky; J. 11. Marshall, Tennessee i J. C. prein so deeply and any made 

in favor of the Society. : el 
The. importance of a cheap Monthly Pe- 

| riodical, in pamphlet form, as the organ of 

Recording Secretary. — Levi Knowles, jr. the Soetery tiod amiediam ol Sorrespodence 
| Board of Directors.—Daniel Dodge ;* G. } foc) e ire im yey Past o our. tom: Ble a De Gillet: 1. L. Barrons: 'I',| mon country, has been long felt by some of 

3 ’ ’ the Board. Towards the close of the last 
year, the: Mouthly Bapiist Record, made up 
from ‘the columns of the weekly paper, and 
devoted to some of the leading interests of 
the “denomination, was projected. Three |. 
numbers, including in the aggregate 5400 
copies, had been published, when an amica- 
ble arrangement was effected between the 
publisher of the Baptist Memorial, “and the 
wo periodicals have heen united in one, (0 

Treasurer.—J. BB, Trevor. 

Assistant Treasurer.—DB. R. Loxley. 
Corresponding Seerctary.—J. M. Peck. 

O. Lincoln; John Davis; lsaac Reed; J. 
C. Davis; David Jayne 3 Thomas Av-My- 
ers; Jacob Reed; Isauc Ford; Thomas 
Rawlings ; Thomas White ; R. W. Griswold; 
‘Thomas Wattson; C. C. Williams ; Franklin 
Lee; Charles George; LE. W. Dickinson; 
D. P. Bussier. T 

ANNUAL REPORT. 
2 / a 
The Board of Directors, in preparing 

menced colportear and itinerant missionary 
labors in Illinois and Missouri. The mis- 
sionaries connected with tne Pennsylvania 
Convention have circulated the Society's 
books, and done much service for the Society 
in_this State, Several other persons have 
porchased books of the Society to circulate 
in their fields of labor. oe 

Gratuitous Circulation of Books and 
Tracts.—The gratuitous distribution, chiefly 
of tracts, to supply urgent calls, amounts to 
$268 67, of which $135 26 is charged to 
the “ Valley Fund.” To Sunday schools, 
820 have been appropriated from contribu- 
tions specifically given for that object, besides 
a quantity of second hand books which do 
not come 1nto our cash account. 

and grants (rom Life Members, amountin 
to $150, have been received, and 13 libra- 
ries, valued in the aggregate at $120 applied 
to neeedy ministers in Illinois and Missouri. 
The balance will be sent out for the same 
purpose lo other States, at the close of the 
anniversaries. The General Agent received 
from the late deacon, J. G. Wasson of Alba- 
ny, N. XY., a complete set of Gill's Com- 
mentary, and a set of ihe Collateral Bible, 
aud from a lady in Peunsylvunia, another 
set of the Collateral Bible, the avails of 
which, with other books, have been applied 
to the aid of needy ministers. lis regarded 
as one of the most importaut duties of this   ve called Tue BaPTIisT Memoriar AND 

Mo~NTHLY RECORD. | 
The Socios } 4 J Tere dase pamiese WAS 

montniy periodical; its Secretary becomes 

one of its editors ; and all subscriptions raised | 

through the agency of this Society become | 

‘its property. : } er 

Agencies. —H. A. Smith of Chenango 

county, N. Y., and J. B. Olcott of Greece, 

N. Y., were employed a short time last sum- 

mer, asgagents to collect funds, and Colpor- 

teurs to sell books. The few weeks spent in 

the effort resulted.in a good degree of suc" 

cess. |The. Corresponding Secretary, in 

opening and conducting a very extensive 

correspondence, has written upwards of 500 

letters, and sent out 850 printed circulars, 

accompanied with written explanations, ln 
the fourteen months in which he has been: 

Corresponding Secretary and general agent, 

he. has visited afd addressed 78 different 

churches in 13 states, preached 140 sermons, 

made 45 public addresses, attended three As- 

sociations, four State Conventions, and tra- 

veled 8863 miles. He has reason for devout 

gratitude to the Father of Mercies, and has 

been most solemnly admouished to work while 

the daylasts, in his preservation on the wreck 

of the Shepherdess, while death was doing a 

most fearful work around him, 

Some of the members of the Board have 

perforited agency service in visiting State 

Conventions and other co-operating bodies. | 

The Board has been cautious in increasing 

Sinding. In our last Report it was mention- expenses of this character. Additional ageun- 

cd that an artangetnent had just been coms | Cy service willbe indispensable in future io 

pled to publish a Hymn Book for the Bap- a more vigorous prosecution of the objects 

tist clinrches, in eo-pperation with the firm of | of .the Societys, tah : 

Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, of Boston,— Colporteurs.—The experiment 1n this de- 

“and that the proofishects were then in pro- | partment of our efforts demonstrates its eco- 

cess ul revision by a Committee of the So- | nomy, safety, and efficiency. Without His 

ciciv, Lhe first copy came from the press on | appendage, the Publication Society cah ¢ | 

tne Grat day of June, 1843. According to] fect but lintle in providing for the spiritua 

Lion, two sets of stereotype-plates were wants of the. churches where its labors are 

Society, for the use of which, most needed. - This plan inyolves no doubit- 

! we pay a] (ul experiment. ° lt requires no expensive or 

- | complicated machinery to provide means of 

‘Piie Board vere aot prepared to get out | instruction by the press for our whole deno~ 

onr first edition unul the last of August, ! mination. No costly agencies are'necessary. 

vince which time we have issued five editions, t The ph adopted ‘combines the agency sys- 

including 6004 copies, aud which have met | tem of the American Tract Seciety, and he 

‘witha rapid sale. | | book system of the Methodists. Our Co - 

The Boston publishers, having great fa- | porteurs, stead of being paid salaries, tras 

cilities for the circulation of their editions | veling expenses, and for traveling equipage, 

| receive a commission on sales, - Pious, dis- 

ledge the good Providence of God, which 
has preserved their lives, and enabled them 

so to conduct the business of the Dociety as 

to keep its ‘finances unembarfassed, and to 
increase its operatiolis nearly one-third. 

This has been done, not'so much by an 

enlifgement of funds, as by eflecting more 

rapid sales, and turning our small capital to 

bettter advantage, 

Publications of the Sociely.—From want 

of funds, no new tracts have been added to | 

are-much needed. Our regular series in- 

cludes 170 different numbers, and 2846 pages. 

Seven volumes, or: fourteen hall volumes, 

have been bound, and are for sale in that 
form. Twenty-eight numbers, including in 

the aggregate 29,504 tracts, and 394,363 

Two new books, “John Frink, oc the 

Third Commandment Hlustrated,” and “}a-   lished. a : 

“Gertrude, or “the Peace-Maker,” has 

_ cn stereotyped, andan edition of that book, 

ther with editions of Booth’s Reign of 

««, Backus's Church History, Pengilly’s. 
sripture Guide to Baptism, Baptist Cates 

% iam, and an improved edition of the Bap- 
“Lanual have beew reprinted. 

Lire ino=t important measure in this de- 
nartment is the publication of the * Psany- 

i517." in three forins and in various styles of       
and the privilege of copy-right, 

“prigquisite on tiie copies we publish. : 

and New York, whece Winchel?’s Waus had | 
long been used, and where much anxiety pres sustain themselves, provided the Board has 

creet and ‘eflicient calporteursin this way can | 

Society to provide ema Jihratio: 5 eed Sit 

: . » q 1b Ano YY ’ 

|titute ministry, and toa, us, with means as 
speedily as possible. : 

Life Directors and Life Members.—One 
Life Director has been onstituted by the 
payment of $50 in services to the Society. 
Sixteen persons have Been constituted Life 

Members by the payment of $20 each. 
Since the re-organization of the Society, 

1840, there have been 25 Life Directors, and | 

62 Life Members constituted. * In the Bap- 
tist General Tract Society there were 147 
Life Directors and 653 Life Members, who 

by a resolution of the Couvention, which 

changed the name and form of the Society, 
were declared to be entitled to full privileges 
in the Publication Society. Including these, 
we now have 172 Lafe Directorships and 7156 
Lite Memberships. Each Life Director and 
Life Member, is entitled to receive one half 
of his subscription in the publications of the 

publishing fund to increase our stock, and 

enlarge our operations. .1t all the churches 

which are able to do it, would constitute the 

pastor, the superintendent of the sabbath 
school, or some other person, a Life Direc- 

tor, or a Life Member, the means would be 

furnished the Board at once to enlarge its 

operations tenfold. Aud, as in a number of 

cases has been done already, many of these 

persons will yield up their perquisite of books 

for a library to a destitute minister, or a sab- 

bath school, where such dovations are much 

needed, and thus a double amount of good 

will be eflected.. The Board will then have 

means to publish or purchase a supply ol 

books and tracts, and make donations where 

they will produce vast and permanent good. 

Receipts and Ezpenditures.—The whole 

amount received into the Treasury, includ- 

ing $37 27 oni hand from the preceding year, 

has been $12,714 94. Of this sum $404 

94 have been received for life and annual 

memberships, 8716 (rom legacies, $464 08 

for the publishing and volume fund, $25 to- 

wards furnishing permatient stock for a Col. 

porteur in the Mississippi Valley, $66 47 to 

furnish libraries for needy ministers and sab- 

bath schools, 825 for the Valley Fund, $1626 

ties, which have been paid over to their re- 

spective treasuries, and $9340 57 received in 

the business operation of the society. 

The payments have been $12,599 08, 

leaving a balance in the treasury of $115 94.   vailed to obtain a nw and unproved Hymn i means 10 farnish them with sufficient eke, 

Book, have issued more than twenty-five | "They visit families, attend protracted an 

thousand copies, since June. | other meetings, : 

“The. approbation of our brethren who | schools, and supply the people. ( read 
have carefully éxamined the werk, many of | publications, and cultivate fabits 9} ew ng. 

whom, occupy distinguished positions, the | Throughout the whole Soath ancy i mp 

very unexpected number of churclies which | pointments for preaching can Jems €s a 

“have already adopted it as a permanent book ! congregations gathered on week days as we 

for devotional’ purposes in public worship, as on Sabbaths. : : 11 be 

and the rapid sales in every part of the coun-! In. most cases these col ears wi 
pL : ra ive lk : 1 ful 

© try, confirm the hope that the Psalmist will | ministers of the gospel, and therehy a pe ] 

soon be regarded by a very large majority, | corps of itinerant missionaries can be p 
| 

as the standard bonk of the churches. red in our frontier and destitute settlements. 

Periodical. ~The Almanac and Baptist | There are providential tircumetoriees in 

Register for 1844, has passed through three | the conditions of our Southers snd : SHern 

editions, including about 12,000 copies, and | ministers, that make Such a on 

has met with a very unexpected sale over! highly expedient. A very large prop 

that of former years. But a few hundred of our churches, in those parts of our coun- 

The special fund raised by the Baptist Ge- 

neral Tract Society, for building purposes, 

associations and sabbath | as noticed in the last annual report, has been 

eople with suitable | invested in stock for the society. Tlie amount 

of the fund, including principal and interest, 

is $1412 29. ; : 

ga Property of the Society.—The 

property of the society consists in stereotype 

plates for 3935 pages, which at the very low 

| valuation of 50 per cent. on cost is worth 

181917 50. ar 2 
Exclusive of more than $1200 worth of 

stock lately sent to Colporteurs and deposis 

| ories in the southern and western states, the 

stock -in books and tracts on hand is valued, 

at thirty-three and onesthird per cent. below 

| our retail prices, at $6376 94. The stock 

l includes $708 worth of unbound tracts, and 

out the efficient and constant aid of this so | 
ciety? Will the churches and associations, | 

= From ihe Reco rid. 

BAPTIST 
afier so long delay, take hold of this society, | ! TION. | 

TRIENNIAL CONVEN: | and said that he bad been requested to bring 

| $200 be required, instead of $100. 
Brother Fuller of South Carolina, arose 

For Ministers’ libraries, special donations |. 

8 | dollar each, ; 

somewhat peculiar. In past years, witha 

society. The other moiety is applied to the | 

  
preaching the gospel without charges. 

07 in donations for other benevolent socie- | 

PROSPECTIVE PLAN OF OPERATION. 

THOUSAND DOLLARS, IN FIVE YEARS, 

EACH YEAR, on the following 

PLAN: 
To obtain each year fwenty Life : 

Directors at Fifty Dollars each, $1000 00 
QOoe hundred Life Members at 

twenty dollars each, 2000 00 | 

sud enable it to consummate the important | 
end for which it was organized ? : 

N: | by brother Ball of Virginia. 
The Board recommend to the society a | y orutier Lal on Vigna 

direct aud persevering effort to raise. FIFTY | 

AT annual report, which was adopied, 
THE RATE OF TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS | 

' ological Seminary at Maulmain, Burmah, 

i | before the. Conveation a subject of more iw - 
Eripay, 3 ®'CLOCK P.M. | portance than any that bad yet ig 

President, Di. Wayland, in the chair. !duced. ‘The other evening I endeavored 
The Convention was opened with prayer | to urge upon you the importance-af action; 

rot | ini | we have talked enough. . Let us now begin 
- The Hoo, Heman Lincoln, Treasurer of to act. The proposition | have to subwig is 
ie Foreign Missionary Sociuty, read bis | this—that 20 individuals come forward to the 

table and subscribe 8400 each for the sup- 
port of 20 missionaries in foreign lunds.—1,” 
said he, ‘will head the list.” 

‘Brotber Kincaid said he heartily approved 
the proposition, and hoped that all tlie breth- 
ren whom the Liord bad blessed with an abau- 
‘dance of the things of this world, would 
comply cheerfully with iu 

Brother Colver of Buston, moved that a 
commitiee be appointed to inquire info the 
expediency of the establishment of the T'he~ | 

under the direction of brother Binney. 
Bretliren Fowler, 8. Peck, Kincaid, Ives 

and Baily, were appointed a committee to   500 annual subscriptions at one 
500 00 | 

= 
1500 00 | 

This provides to the society di- 
rect 

lo public collections, donations, | 
legacies, &c., say 

$5000 00 

Then suppose fifty associations, State 
Conventions, and other auxiliaries to raise 
each on an average oae hundred dollars, for | 
a Book Fund, in cach of these bodies, 10 be 
invested in books through our Depository, to 
be their permanent Book Fund, 10 be under 
the superversion of a Committee of theif 
‘own choosing, and the books to be sold by | ed the arduous and responsible duties of Pre- 
would provide to the denomination annuairy 
for ive vears, $50,000, making, fen thou-| 
sand dollars each year. : | 

Aud as many of the associations in the 
South and West, and some in the North and 

East, have already adopted the plan of hav- 
ing an itinerant missionary employed, and as 
some associations have already commenced 
such a fund and system of colportage it is | 

thought this part of the project is entirely | 
feasible, and can be carried out through many | 
associations. ’ : ] 

To accomplish this work, and at the same 

  
tions, will require the active labors of four 

Agents, including the Corresponding Secre- 

tary, who will employ a portion of his time 
in General Agency service. 

The circumstances of the great Family of 
Baptists throughout North America, are; 

ministry regarded by some christian sects as 

feeble and insignificant, they have increased 

in chwich communicants in the ratio of] 

doubling every twelve years. In hall a cen- | 
tury, from about 4000 churches and 70,000 

commubicants, we have increased in the 

regular connection to about. 9000 churches, 

and 750,000 members. Yet we have less 

than 6000 ordained ministers and licentates. | 

‘And this namber includes not only pastors of 
churches, but ministers who are employed in 

literary and benevolent Institutions, those | 

who are superannuuaied, and those who are 

engaged in secular business for a support, 

and devote such time as they can spire in 

A considerable portion of our ministers 

are deficient in qualifications for the dasto- 

ral office in single churches. Yet many of 

this class are peculiarly suecessful in pub- 

lishing the elementary truths of the Gospel 

adapted for the work of pioneers in the des- 

titute parts of our country, aud the Holy 

Spirit owns their labors in the conversion of 

great numbers annually, who, il it were not 

for their instrumentality, 

destitute. ai iT 
These men are well fitted to perform the 

first branches of the Great Commission.— 

They can teach the elements of gospel truth 

and they can baptise the converts, but they 

cannot well carry out the commission mn 

teaching them to observe all things which 

Christ has commanded. Ve : 

“They cannot train up the disciples and 

mould the churches, so as to render them ef   
time provide sales for the Society's publica- | 

to their fellow men. They are admirably | 

would be wholly | ° 

s0 as to be ipstrumental in making disciples, | 

ficient, and infuse into them the spirit of | 

ake that subject into consideration. 
Broilier Ryland of Virginia, moved that 

the Board of Foreign Missions consist of one 
President, two Vice Presidents, three Cors 
responding Secretaries, one Recording Sec- 
retary, one Treasurer, ‘and —- Mina- 
gers, ¥ of | |» ; 

This notion was referred to the committee 
on the Constitution, i 

Brotlier Maclay of New York, offered the 
following resolution! | 

Resolved, That the thauks of this Conven- 
tion be cordially presented to the Rev. Wm, 
Johnson, D. I)., for the able, impartial and 
conciliatory manner jn which he has pertorm- 

Brother Fuller then read the pledge which 
he wished signed by at least 20 ofthe brethren 
—he at the same time made a most feeling ad- 

dress upon the subject. 
| The following persons then: signed their 
names to the pledge: 

R. Fuller of S.C, Wayland of R. I, 
G. Colby of Mass., G. Cummings of Mass., 
John Munroe , ‘T. D. Auderson of 
Mass., J. Dowling of N. York, J. W. Parker 
of Mass., J. Bacheller of Mass., Mary Bach- 

eller of ditto, H. Marghaut of R. I, 
As 20 did not come forward, the pledge 

was put into the hands of a committee 10 have 
it filled up. ; : 
The follewing were the committee, breth- 

uds now whis Convention; and that, as be |ren Pattison, Crane, Beuneu, Switzer and 
office, wc tenger him D€ nasu BILE UT va | SBE vere Loo a 8. . i . 

unfeigned resyiect and affection. tions of $100. This was also put into the 

The tesolulion was adopted by a unani- "bands of a committee. 

mous vole, fm .Brotlfer Pattison of Boston, moved that on 

Brother Sharp of ‘Boston, moved that in | Monday the Convention have three sittings, 

order to give the various committees nn op~ | (morning, afierudon and evening) gin order 

‘portunity ‘to prepare their reports, the, Coo- to despatch’ the business, aud close, { possi 

vention now adjourn. © | ble, on Tuesday at 1 o clock. This resolu 

The motion was seconded and carried, | tion was carried, | i 
* Closing prayer by brother P. Church of} Fhe hour.for adjoyrument having arrived 

New York, 11 | the moruing’s sitting was closed with prayer 

{ by brother Fuller of 8. C. . 
MoxDpAg, 10 O'CLOCK A.M. 

The President having taken the chair, 

called the Convention to order. The Scip- 

  
| 

'. FRIDAY, 74 0'CLOCK P. M. 
The exercises of the evening were opened 

with singing by the choir, aud prayer by) 

brother Adams of Baltimore. 

Jackson of Mass. The minutes of Saturday's 

session were read and approved. : 

Brother Pattison, chairman of the commit- 

tec to whom was committed the pledge drawn 

up by brother Fuller, reported that 15, indi 

viduals had pledged themselves for $400 

each, to support a missionary for one year, 

aad that consequently 5 more were wanting 

to complete the proposed number. 

The committee on the Seinforsement of 

missions, reported throngh- brother Ryl: nd 

of Virginia, The report recommends ait in- 

crease of the number of missionaries. [It was 

adopted. ; 
The committee on Indian Missions also 

reported, through brother Bacon of Colum: 

bia College. | ~~ 1 

‘I'he report represents the condition of the 

Indians as much improved within the past 

merican and Foreign Missionary Society, 

was called upon to address the meeting. He | 
fourided bis remarks dpon that commandment | 

of holy writ which requires us to doto others 
as we would have olhers do to vs. He pro- 

cecded to show that this commandment could 

‘not be complied with or obeyed, until the des- 

titute condition of the heathen nations receis 

ved a larger portion of the Christian's sym 

pathics, and ay inciease of effort and exertion 

for the salvation of a dying world. 
Brother Kincaid was then called upon.— 

He came forward and narrated some of the 

difficulties which he met with from the Gov- 

erument and King of Ava, and some ol the 

interesting circumstances which trauspired in 

consequence of this opposition. . He conclus 

ded by urging the assembly 10 greater exers 

tion for the spiritual, wellare of the destitute 
{and dying heathen. | | year, and the prospects of doing good anjong * 

“At the close of his remarks and whilst the 

collection was being taken up, the choir sung 
a very appropriate hymu, commencing — 

“Yes, we trust the day is breaking, 
Glorious times we vear at hand." 

Brother J. J. Devan; M. 4 i fiat besh od oy 

‘appointed as a missionary -to China, closed | lowing rezolutions: ary 

Dy emt diny of fo by prayer. i Resolved, that this Convention is grauficd 

: G. B. Ide of Phil- | to know that there is a growing interest in 

; “| the Indign Missions in the Western States. 

Resolved, that this Convers anol res 

The President having taken the chair, commend the transfer of the ndian stations 

‘called the Couventibn to order Ales sing: (to the Western Baptist Indian Mission Asso- 

ing a hymn, brother Babcock read a partion | ciation. (PRET ml 

or ciinure and engaged in prayer. od Resolved, | that if the missionaries of any 

The Minutes of vesterday were read, of the stations shall, with a general unanimity, 

tio | wish such a transfer, on making such a desire 

them much more encouraging than (hey 

bave been for a few years back. In relation 

to the communication addressed to.the Con- 

_{ vention by the Western Baptist Indian Mis- 

sionary Association, and which was referred 

to this committee, they recommend the fol-     
"Benediction by brother G. 
acelphia. | 1 | 
| SATURDAY, 10 O'CLOCK Ai M, 

with slight correctivns approved, 
The committee appointed to receive and 

register the names of delegates, made a fur- 

ther and more corréct report. “The number 
who had reported themselves to the commit 

tee was 458. | ! te 
The reports of the. varions committees 

is recommended 10 the Board to make such 

transfer, so lar as the Indian Mission Asso- 

ciation should be prepared to sustain them. 

The report with the resolutions » cre adop- 

ted. 
Brother Bacon moved that a copy of the   christian enterprise. 

"Ile state of things is not so much the res | 

salt of neglect, as of the rapid increase of 

our churches and membership, by the spe- 

cial providence of (od. Hence the peculiar 

necessity in our denomination of the agency 

of a publication society. 

Sunday School Union: and the American 

Trac. Society, have each a field of opera- 

tion large enougli in providing for the reli- 

gious wants of the destitute, on Union prin- 

ciples. They cannot resch our churches   only in a partis] and incidental way. Bap~ 

| which were appoiniyd yesterday wus the neat 

These two great Societies, the American 

resolutions recommended by the commitiee, 

and adopted by ‘the Convention, betrans- 

mitted by the President to each of the mis- 

sionaries laboring in the lodian stations. 

business in order, : 

| Brother J. Ls Barrows, chairman of the 

| committee for the, arrangement of the order 

of religious seevices, reported the arranges i 

| ments hich they bud To far the supply of | Brother Robinson a teuesentative of | he : 

the several pulpits op the coming Sabbath. 1 Baptists residing in the Bris ro Hinces, 

The committee oii the delegation from our | stated that he was about to east, od ver 

New Brunswick brethren, ninde a réport, sired before doing so, to return o = a ne 

which was adopted: | The following resolu- | edgments to the Convention in the kin . 

tion was appended to that report: | cepuion which he had receive Noe fepicie 

Resolved, tat we hail with delight the in~ | tative of brethren residing ina istant iL 

telligence from our brethren in these Pro-| The President of the Convention, ne 

: j Wayland, replied to brother R's. remark Dy 
& ¢ 

| 

  
vinces, and bid them a cordial "welcome nto   

tl 
Cr 
Ht 

} 
Brother Alfred Benneu, Agent of the A- | tures were read, and prayer offered by brother, 

{ 

knowa.to the President of the Convention, it 

i 

 



  

their chairman, brother Ryland of Virginia, “slight alterations; adopted. 

ston and brother 8. Williams of New York, 

I'he report recommends the appointment of The te ers of the election for officers of 
‘8 agents for different sections of the country, the Board of Foreign Missions, reported sev- 

} 9 . 5 : {i * i if y Y. ] A : x . Q i 
2 Brother Kennard of Philadelphia, hoped drick, N.Y; Wm. B. Johuson, S. C,; Tas ; Ly sting, Bumiliats 

that the circulation of the eh ling Ip phen Chapin, D.C.; Wm. C. Buck, Ky; day in June, as a day of Fasting, Hu 08, 

Ca historical and scientifie work. 

the committee, The report was adopted. 

oll cers for a new Board of Managers for the | col, Mass, 

Ceammentlatinn, however, was finally adopted, { Os CG, Codastocky Mich; John Conant, Vi 

Ne 

  

Lh Ee rely ation J pd Al eTercives were ofl AY RAR b | Yi 3 assuring him that the meaner in which he had | largely atiendes ’ ai NS . the wife] AL ¢ BAP 15 T. : 
been received was the manuer in which Bap- | the most interesting © Tofarets | FE " Am eet 
sts ever received where brethren, no matter | participaied in by brethren Ry vir York 1 1 MARION, ALA. Lona 

Bo i x en i le | di : as : ? 3 § Te ee em Sa er da, | where they come fram. He assured him also nia, Webster of Qhio, Tc kero! Will ~ satwrday Morning, May 95, 1814 of the interest and pleasnre which the Cons Church ot New York, and W. R. Wi mn meee . 
vention felt in the ussured co-operation ol | ol New York. ae 1 whilst the 
the ‘brethren sesiding in the British Peovin- | Much feeling -was mapyfestec winls b 
ous NS a : | several brethren were speaking, and we dou * 

He stated further, that the Convention | not the effects of this conference will be felt 

would always be happy to have a represen- | and seep many days iT witli Drover v od ¥ ” cipal : ray r ReFCTo0 ‘ie ‘luded with prayer | ; tation from the brethren residing 10.4he prog he sefvices were conclu eh wl a vp) : 
\ i hie cawe, and in biehall of | by brother WW. Saunders of Georgia. ized to forward names and m y for | h Ie! aN shi . . 4 ge Ar . pf a i (re ; . the Coiténtion would bid them God speed ; ar Tvespay, 100 Clk A. Mh papers. £1} ne al : : a J eo i | hy reading! ati io » in the good canse. "he Conveation was opened hy WE : — 

Po these sont] he Convention spon- the 51st:Psalm, and prayer by brother J. Li. | Rev. J. Il. De VOTIE, General Agent. O Laese sentiments the Lonven I : dab he . fv Rev. S. HenDERSON. ? : 
taneously responded “Amen.” _ + Dagg, D. D., of Georgia. Minutes of yes- | 2 el 

Special Agents. 

  

oo mn ie 
———— 

iF" Remittances for the Barrist 
may always be made by Post Mas- 
ters, at the risk of the Publishers.     

: : : ‘W. C. Morrow ’ : in y avd rr + ga 1 with! WW, . . 

Rev. K. HawTuors, 
A. H. YarriNaTon. : 

(7=All Baptist Ministers are requested to 
procure subscribers. . 

I was adopted. «+ tral times during the morning. The follows 
Te Si : . . » A * LR 1:4 3 Q if ” vel : lotingg. 

” er —————r 
The committee on Missionary publications ing is the result of the-several ballo BS | comm—————— 

reported through Professor Hackett of Mas- 1 Reponl of the Tillers on the Election. |'THE GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION. 
sachusetts.. "The report recommended an in- +. Presidemt—RBrother Daniel Sharp, D.D.: |. another column will be found the call of ci case of patronage to die Missionary Maga- of Massachusetts. Vice Presidents—DBro, | ce all ; | His Excellency, Gov. Fitzpatrick, inviting the - 3 . 3 « - Bd 3 fre I 10 - - a Ys . zine and also to he Macedonian. Speucer Hl, Cone, N. Y.; Nathaniel Ken | citizens of Alabama to observe the third Fri- 

TAY : pe and Prav Te i od. This is be increased. He had seen its good efficets 2 W. Lynd, Ohio; John L. Dagg, Ga; and Prayer, before Almighty Go Hd sisa 
dr ’ Torgy + Fu ; *  ., ’ * . - in his own chuieh, ne wonld not, however, Thomas Stocks, Gai; Jonathan Going, Ohio; custom observed by our pious Be Sa ku iol ay . ag] nn: 2s Rie “aller, S. by 3i rove the dic speak disparagingly ot the Magazine, {op Lie t James M. Liunard, i da. Richard ¥ uller, 8. tioned by the Bible, and appro y } 

considered it a valuable publication, even as Co; GIS. Webb, Pas Archibald Thomas, tages of reason. . We trust that our Ministers 3 yp . 3 mm ! : i 5 . . : r v Be} Richard F letcher, Nass; 1 . B. W elsh, ‘will meet their €ongregativns universally, on 
Brother Pattison, brother Hague of Bos- i ey Biggs, El : Bearer, iy lthe appointed day, and deprecate the judg 

ash Manly, Ala. For Corresponding Se- | 5 a : Zs , ol + ir. or voke the blessings, of leaven, Leretaries—=Solomon Peck, Robert E. Paui- | ments, wud invok : Ea nud diiers, spoke on the report submitted by Faas ; Jo § Rand. which wi 
tiers, spoke on the report s "| som, Mass. For Recording Secretary—Ba- A mighty struggle is ot hand, which will shake 

4 

' Remember, Post Masters are author-, | 

w 

APTIST. 
ALS o'clock military arrived onthe ground, 
and oceupied commanding positions, with 

—— a Brg: 3: Fm. 

cannow loaded with grape ubd camster. Av 

8} o'clock four men wera killed by balls from 

the houses. The engine companies arrived 

and exerted themselves to stay the conflagra- 
ton. Despite thir exertions, about twenty- 
five houses were burned to the ground. | 

On Wednesday, at 11 o'clock, P. M., the 
mob hsd entire sway in Kensington, and 

burned down St. Michael's Church, Pastor 
House, and the Seminary of the Sisters of 

Augustine, in the city, was fired and consumed, 
notwithstanding the efforts ot the Mayor to 
save it. The military were ordered from 
Kensington to protect two other Catholic 

Churches, St. Mary's and St. Joseph. The 

on the best means of restoring order. It was 

feared martinl law must be proclaimed. — 
Crowds of people were assembling at St. 
John's Church, but two pieces of artillery 

| charged with grape, deteired the rioters from 
attacking it, < 

been restored, though an intense excitement 

still prevailed throughout the city. Business 
was totally at a stand-—public and private 
houses closed -—black crape wai hanging from 

many doors hundreds of houses are deserted, 
the occupants having fled for their lives.   Cron Stow, Mass. Treasurer—Heman Lins the fabric of government to its centre, . Chuis. 

Assistant ‘T'reasurer— Levi | tians should unite in beseeching Him who hes | 
ensying year, 2 { Farwell, Mass. ys jer all hearts in his band, to calm the swelling | 

‘Phe committee on expenditures stated that | Munazers—doel 8, Racon, D.C; James 
in consequence of the shortness of the time, | Gilparric k, Mes; I FL Hinton, Mo; H, Mal-| 
they bad Goen unable to tavestigate the fnan-| com, Ky.; Isaac Newton, N, Y; Jolin Peck, Lio coch 

cial traysadtions of tie Board, and recot- N. Y.; B. Sears, Mass; A. Sherwood 1! .. : y 83.3 

\ committee was appointed to nominate 

mittee Fport to the acting board, | Charles G, Somers, N.Y.; E. Tresher, Mas.; 
~ yy 

le consiefable diseassion, some being favoras | W. Cushman Mass; Eli Ball, Va; A.J. {an attempt to instruct our congregations in and other elegant aud expeusive weapous, 
| their rights and duties as christian citizens. | While the Americans were entirely oRytmed. h ! Y 9 or will | 
| On that d 1y, every Minister may preach poli. Nor did these supply themselves with arms, | ample, and then, watchfulness and pray bi | . 3s ; pre 

A.M. Beebee, A. Benen, N, 
: . . i 13 J CY ble to die ippoidiaent and others against the | Battle, N. €; I'S a I'v oF or Alien , Y i Brali Chase, Mass: Win, €algate, N.Y; ok Iya 13 

i Land we ol such a committee. The res 

| 3 | 
poheintment of syeh a comuil ce lleft ih : : with tha financial conn 

and the Wm. Crane, Md; Albert Day, Conn Jo Bl, | 
Diucan, Mass; George B. 1d, Pepn.y H, tural sense. : : 

: Abs ——— 

i i tee. © That com- i Wonl \ wy mittee subseqieniy nominated the followin: | Jackson, Wa Leverett, Massl; D. Ives, Ct. | : i 
ijten eqitenily d the folly in NE A Hip a p Ys 4 Pow | Caxton, Mi.—Biother B. L. Barnes writes 

persoss to make the proposed tavestication. | Be ‘Carobill, Mass.; A. Perkins, N. Y.: AN fat Li I. with. brethren. Campbell 
.» ot .p A 3 aN Salo HEY y .: = . r § i 3 y i2retheen Davis of Lanover, Colby of Rox | i3. Swain, Mass; N. N. Jolinson, Ohio; WV, i se that msesl, with retires Bmpus ‘bordugh, and Dintenn of Avery. R. Williams, N. Y.; Wm, Hague, Mass; i 

' THE PHILADELPHIA RIOTS. 
From all the published accounts, it is evi 

dent that the Irish Catholics were the aggres- 

lrish, 
| 

(ror already described. 
1 
| 

Charity. At 9’ at night, the Church of St. 

Governor of the State arrived, to deliberate 

At the latest dates, comparative quiet had 

8 

Ee — i S———— 

1d o£. oii yeh ; fy 
Ro ¥ . 
3 

Whole spirit and temor of the gospel? Do 
you; vot bring yourself dows to » level with 

impenitest and ungodly men! Do you not, 

| al 

the church, and tear open afresh the wounds 
of your Ba ior 1 : i ‘ 

' But do you say, the provocations are sO 
great, you cannot resist them—-that you can 

stand any thing but,—such and such attacks, 
e reply, provocation is no justification or 

excuse. You profess to have the Spirit of 

Christ. You have no right then to be thrown 
off your guard, by sudden provocation.” You 

are no more at liberty to get angyy, and en- 
gage in a quarrel, because insults are offered 

you, than| you are to cheat your neighbor, bes 

cause a tempting opportunity offers itself ; or 

to steal, | because you can do it with little 

chance of detection; or to perjure yourself, 
because & large pecuniary gain will result; or 
to commit adultery, because you are tempted 

by the lusts of the flesh. : 
“ Oh, but there are some things 1 cannot 

stand.” ‘There is nothing, nothing of shame, 

insult, or! pain, but what you ought patiently 
to endure, rather than to suffer sin upon your 

soul. Better that your body be wholly covered 

with stripes, thay that your soul writhe ander 

the strokes of God's wrath! 
« But men will thiuk me metn and coward- 

ly.” Let them think so. Detter have the 

approbation of God, than the praises of men. 
Besides, if you act from religious principle, 
meu will soon appreciate the nobleness of 

your conduct ; they will admire and extol i, | 

even though they may not imitate it. yThe, 

}     surges of passion, to hush the din of ‘party | sors, in the late outrages. They fired a voliey | man who meekly suffers wrong, for Christ's 

strife, to rebuke the ambition of demagogues, | of muskets on a meeting of American citizens | sake, wh returns not evil for evil, is a thou- this State are determined to wipe off the foul 
the PEOPLE Lo know wisdom, to give lawfully assembled, and peaceably conducting | sand times more courageous, than he who 

i» : Eo : , Bevjamin Smith, Macs TV 1; : | motives pure, elevated, and patriotic, to the | the business which called them together. The | breathes forth vengeance, and springs with the 
i prided the a1puiiiment of a spe cial Com |; ae) MRL, 18.3 sail 12. Smith, N. 11... : : : 5 y CH | ! Soma hi assailant : 

| 01 A ractors-in the great drama soon to open before | assailants, many of thew. too poor 10 own a | fury of & wild beast upon his , 
¥ y payye ; - 2 v "ne ’ ie : . it I . . a im] | i, uf . 4 : ots Shou 

a its recommendation was. the subject of | N. Wo Williams, Ne Y.; J. B. Jeter, \ a; Ro [the world. The occasion will be favorable to pistol, were fouud supplied with costly rifles, This iy a subject on wliich christia | 

Be 
| bestow reflection. They should take the gos: 

{ica—wEise thu ward nite broadest, ite scrip- | ll they had been attacked a third time, by the | ever keep them prepared for Emel gencics, 
They then stood upon their rights, aud | Thug they will never give offence, and if wan- | 

| afierwards ‘Were witnessed the scenes of hora | tonly smite on the one cheek, they will have 

| | grace bestowed, enabling them to turn the ! 

Why were the foreigners opposed to the | other, ! 

i pel for their guide, and ils Author as their ex- 

disgrace your profession of piety, dishouor | 

satisfied. He is & candidate for baptism... 
What is his subsequent history! In a shog 
time, he returns, like the dog 10 his vomit, 

The case here supposed is no caricature, no 
creature of the imagination. It has been ye. 
alized in thousands of instances in our church. 
es, fo the dishonor and shame of the cause of 
Christ. And are not the churches, and espe. 

cially, the ministers, responsible for the injury 
sustained by the cause of God? Are they 

entirely blameless, if they sanction a ‘corey 
of proceeding fraught with consequences 4, 
disastrous! Can they justify themselves by 
appeals to the Word of (God, the ouly Ry), 
of Faith and Practice, which Baptists acknow. 
ledge? ‘x | | S$ 

i ‘ 

Axes! Axue.—Who has vot heard of Cu 
lins’ axes! They aie manufactured at Col, 
linsville, 15 miles from Hartford, Connective, 

Seven shops are occupied in the ‘varigys 
processes, employing 145 workmen. They 

turn out 800 axes every day, und still cannot 
meet the demand for them. i 

Minutes of the 13th Annual Meeting of the 
North Carolina Baptist State Convention, Oct, 
1843.— Number of charches, 6064 Mivisters, . 
orduived and licensed, 314; Baptized, Jan 
year, 3,608 ; total, while and black membes, 

36,664. | 

Resolutions were passed in favor of Tem: 
perance, Biblical Recorder, Wake Forest Col. 

lege, and Home and Foreign Missions. | 

~The amount of funds raised ‘during the 
year, was $627 65. 

Honor 10 PeNNsyLVANiA. ~The people of 

stain of repudiation. The Legislature has 
passed a Revenue Bill, for the purpose of 

raising funds to liquidate the State’ debt. Will 
not Mississippi follow this Jaudable example] 

- War wire Mexico.—The Secretary of War 

has ordered several compivies of regular , 
treops to proceed to the borders of Texas, in 
anticipation of trouble with Mexico. 
Tr At   

~~ * Communications. 
ERTL 

For the Baptist. 

Reader, I may not be personally acquain- 

% 

udp ————— 

| as well peiaaaCly 

i ay wr oh, 

May, 1844. | 
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“Bat that y 
character, | wi 

heard hua deliv 

Legion, agains 
speaking 10 th 
thousand peopld 
persecutions, |   vip : ' Dorvane NET «  meeti Jativ ic 3 se | ie : J he gave tlie fo 

The dou : Dorrance, and Dodge, fately conducted a pro~ meeting of the Native Americans? Because ol - TP IMCR Malion was siceepte l. : FR.B. C. Howell, Tenn: J. M. Peck, HI ‘| PROTRACTED MEETINGS. . ied with you, I'may not, in fact, ever have 
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Lokal y 

: tad 

; : ace Pe pects, and also fecommends additional exe | 

come to the Listithtion to. witness the, pers 

Cligist. 

“1, ti 

deceptanee of the report, 
Ctiade some ie muri upon the subject of send- 5 ; je : 

teadden brethren in Africa; bm who could | 

Brother Jo 

The report pauls of the futerest wan- | VOR from the Indian Mission Association, ested mn this stitig 

p wes 

x - 3 * iy aud its excellent Pross 
C 

tron for the Spuitiae weilare of the Karas, u " V . — 
i he repor was adopted, 

A rosolptio was ofiired proposing a cons | Association (the Board of Managers of which | Ierenee of the ministry upon the subject of {13 bocated in Louisville, Ky.) has, by letter | mission” "Phe resolution was adopted, and { and delegates, tequested a triennial connec- | the evening of the day ‘appointed us tie thine Felon with this Convention, therefore— Sri sich 4 gonfirende. - I Resalved, thatthe desire of the said Asso- | ¥ 

for holding 

ets § iy 3 re le a . Brothe Jolinzoh of South Carolina, as | Y13U0D, thus {0 harmoniously co-operate in 
| 

ehairman of tire gomunitice ou Buropean | he great work of pro ing the gleey { 
| hol Conunitic aropean | HC 6 SOL b SAIN td Crusd WAG SHIVRTIGN: Waty approcia- Rruissions, read tacie veport, fu was an water. un. oral : . ted by this body and cordially acquiesced in, | esting dacnmint of fcts dnd appeals, peaniod | 

In the mast simple and beawditul Fanguage.’ and that the delegates from said Association 
Brats ¢ 1 agae moved Tor the acceptance | he invited to narticipate mn its deliberations. 

i 

| 
? Si : . ' . g ! dav ASNT \ v 3 alr . A } 

of the rénart, and suggested thatcopies should | + Rev, Dr. Sharp proposed an alteration in | 
he seit: fo the vads of the governments of | Hie resolution with reference to the election | ; ! ol : Y . ad : ool Liyyai a : 

“those coguiries where the Baptists are now the Acting Board. He recommended that gg : . . . td shag tiavre anf 3 5 ¢ in es sudedine peiseention. Phis saggestion was | the election of the Board be for 3 years and 

ai) Ainpraper niet fofence with goverment. ; change the article to this effect. . 4 

Drother H. therefore withdrew Lis sugges. | Rev. Dr. Sharp dilered the following res- 
ton, Phe report was adopted. : olittion, whie us adopted 

AF . a . ec Preadent Ic ail a communication trom Resolved, thatthe tanks of this Conven- | 
the President ofthe Pennsylvania lustitution | 100 be presented to the members of the Ba >! 
fir the Blind, mviting the Conveiition to st congregations, and other friends of Clirist | : ; Lin this city, for the generous hospitality and | 

| . 3 . . . 4 \ Ye fare lt! \ Ao pry ] 3 : fhinance of the pupils. The invitation was | Kindness which they have received during | accepted, land Tacesday at § o'clock agreed their protracted session. Our prayer is that | v0 as the tire o-vist the insitotion, the blessing of the great Head of the Church | 
An mvitatiog was also received trom the | M2 rest upon them all. : Ey A : : eo SG nt ho AY , 4 ; i proprietor. of “the Biataary of the Trial of! : Rev. R. Furnbal! of Boston, offered the | 

Fhe favicon was accepted, i Illawing resoigtion : 5 iQ «i wa on r ye sens y Poi orp ‘ * el Ciising prayer by bedther Putnam of | N. Re solved, that the cordial thanks of this - Ail wok - > 5 ; . y an * i aide 2 i z yoo York. Convention be given to the Supsican and ' | - aie LE pL i y . : wa . : I Moxpay,3o'crock py. |, Foreign Bible Society for its libra) contri- | 
Lo ? “| butions to aid ih publishing transla | Opcaed with prayer by brothet Leonard how am pu lishing translations of Ns Hat , ; - theword of God among the héathen, and that Di NC { . . | . . A . . . . re : em : «we cheerfully reciprocate their ex press of | Fhe cammuinee appointed to nongnate far |. Foon k 1 expressions of Ln rE Bs friendly regard, wo a ew Baard of Foreign-Missions, reported | The com ptitod anit Peter e. hens te Toa : 0 : 4 he committed aphointed to nominate 50 through their chairman brother He. : twiitah te 3: Ihe a ar ne persons, from which to elect a Board of Man- | , Brathey Granger ol Rhode Island, chair- : re : eva) ’ f 

3 ld i) ft ; Lo Awers for the Colombia College, reposted, Mian al the committee on finance, read the | yp wo : 5 ot ela 2 Tl (Hat) which was aecepred : YHOO GL spe committee. wy sugoestthat: pL Pay i ' J supe Rev. Dr. Pattison moved a resolution for | 
WE meaiberships, which provided that those | 

i 
i 
i 
| 
{ 
1 

1 

{ 

Lat pas be taken w obtain dames oi weal! 
‘ 

{ 
ery ida) wit SUNDOFT | 1s lonary . . ., . 
¢ Vid 3 Ho SUDPOFL nmitssio ry ol who paid $100, should ho entitled to all the | 

Bilive dssista sith - ’ © Ui: te 

dn except that I electing the members of the eB i : Sie 1 acting board, i Lo Bo ! yn bs ie 2 me fers a hassles Reve Mr. Willard of Ky., moved for an ee 4 Soniye annuabiy (Amendment to the resolution, by inserting 
i yy : 3400 instead of $100, as the sam requisite 

to constitute an iadividual a lite member of 
the Board of Maunacers. 

L Was adopte dT 

' 

Ciaterestig, and that missionary anielli- 
! 

f 

We ir Lan iv . Braibier Na'Tuckery chairman of the com- 
| 0 eit 

| This amendment | 
+ 

1 

yn te ersiin, repos ted==but on 
wri was laid on the table, 

The codnnitt e 

Lob tr, Le 13 

A Nissans epi Alter mitch discussion, the resolution as 
Hat amended was, on motion, Ia.d spon the table, | 

Rev. Mr, King dford of D. C., offered a 
resolition, requesting. an tavestization into 
the transactions of the Bokgd of Missions with | 
the Rev. Howard Malcom, on his appoint- | 
ment to visit the Eastern Mission Stations in 
1835, and the subsequent transactions of the 
Board with Me. M, eid 

This resolution was afterwards withdrawn 
and the matter refereed to the acting board, | 

hb. .. by : cuith distractions to report, evoristung Gospelta bis degraded and down | 

theongh brot! 
bin brtaace of scufiing ont Alrican mission 
vies awd rdeomgend a system of Christian 
Mizsiona ry Colaiiization, 5 

Boothe Crane of Mary laid, moved the 
Brother Ryland 

| 

Tag oul edlonred or Afican GA SSIONNTIES, = 
He sgedd) that a young man of promising | 
giits had cone ba wich him to the Couvens | 
tong ho was panting to go and preach the: 

Rev. Mr. Coleen, chiaitman of the commit- | 
ee. 0 ! the Lika ilisitment, of a: Thenlosical | 

a Lhv hi oa § (Seminary we Burma, stated that they were 
Chal Kida \ yg 3 aria > : : : PEN na toatl hie bad by his own exertions ne WIN Pur Caviable to make a report 

chased hitheelfy and that if he could: secure “the 

io tminedintely. Duin ves he ss Bl LUO hn diate aI A Sane; be sau 

in comsequence of | 
‘ . . i 

absence of fmportant documents, and re- | 

Pe Lo] tracted meeting, in this place, with interesting they had orzanized themselves with a view to (® xr ar ir or le AV Lh ONT OTR ye " i | : er of Vireiuia, chafravan of the | Ye W. Evans, N.Y. E. W, Dickinson, N. J. | Pit ri Sn rat ia . | Ny 2} ovr , AV Pe: . $n] . yy Ho . . . : : 1 A art ve wT 3 to a scene 
committee on Asiatic missions, read=their ives | 4 he Rev. Mr. McCoy read a communicas<, towards forming a chuich, the first of our de- foreign domination, which had driven the Bi. | subject, we introduced our readers 

i . . Sa ? | nomination there. After the reivarks of Me. McCoy upon the | 
ommunication, the Rev, Mr. Stocks offered . : 3 i +i : is tumult, sinvers 10 following preamble and resolution s {church was (to have. becn constituted ou the | their votes, had caused the Council to banish familiar. Inthe midst of this tumult, ie Iollowing preamble and resolution: Foo: 2 : eo . thoy oy : ” \ re expected to surrender themselves to God, W hereas the American ludian Mission | 22d inst. Thus our denominational interests | the Holy Scriptures fiom the Schools, and the | are expe ] 

} 

} 

{ 

objected to on the ground, that it would be | Mot for one. It was accordingly resolved to that city to Providence, a distance of 42 miles, 

| were secreted inside. One man kill&d, and | 

| Native Americans was | 

sons, whoproceeded to the Washington mar- They 

ji or . . : | goth ; a 1, on this resalts. Iucipient measures have been taken | resist, at the ballot~box only, the tyranny of | At the close of our last number, 

¢ | le fiom the Public Schools. The Roman | of excitement and noise, covfusion end ar : tis rl 4 teh 100 i At Raymond, the county seat of Hinds, a! Catuovrics, aided by politicians who wanted | order, with which too many of us are perfectly 

are prospering io our sister State. 
. ————— 

children of fice, native American citizens | enter hig service, and devote themselves fur 

= mist not read the Book of Gud, because the | life, fur Leternity, to him aud bis glory. h 
Cuvier 43p Stare—A clergyman-of the Romanists hate that Book ! This isthe origin must be allowed, that hundreds of genuine Established Charch in [reland, for the last 20 of thé atiocious crimes recently perpetrated in | coiversions have really occurred under cir 

yeuars-has reeeived $1600 annually from two | po good city of Philadelphia, Where, then, | cumstanges so unprepitious. 

BRE t fi jn the 1ncum al Hh “bduime set? ON foreigners, und) cannot be brought to reflect seriously on the di . 3 O * a} : Hf ; FoR “ a eiL TP : y {especially on Rutter peivats, 1‘ jclbims of God, except when aroused by storm another parish, This is not a solitary instance. { : ! Ft and tempest and earthquEKe, wiry we aay Thete ure thousands like it; in Great Britain, 
i 

: : moe let 
THE GENTLEMAN. TY [us invoke the presence of the tornado, that 

mah : “Jesus Cuwist was a g wan!" Such e may be sav veo if others are quite Rat-Roap Seeeo.—In 1820, an enterptis- | HKIST was a gentleman Su } some may, be saved, even if ol quite 
192 mentlimeniof Boston tvited | | was the opening of a sermon by the ecgentric | swept away by the fury of the blast. But is JU gentlemuniol Losten hive Seyena eap- | Lorenzo Dow, when preaching to a com Hany | it sertain that these arrangements are ivdis- italists to meet at his office to consider the! f vod full ’ Tn I ang tu 3 compady |i ce bi i’ 0 De ‘sto winisiml yy . ern i ellows,” iff > to 3, 10 our efloris to win 8 expediency of constructing a rail-road from jf Tude leliowy ut a yory different sort of | Fens eto success, " hn Dw 

: ;a gentleman was He, from the character 50 [to Christ? If many persons are truly cons 
‘denominated in modern times. He was al-| verted, amid this whirlwind of exchement, 

. | ways courteous, kind, gentle, and benevolent. many others deceived by it, mistakin At the present time | lid y ? . wily.» oY oh are not many Qlne : Loe ! ’ y oh . : . [fic was ‘meek an ow studyin e 1tu agitation of mere anima 720 imiles of railsroud terminate in Boston, . I ying t {the tumdltuous gia tk : . 3 ¥ . . | things that make fu peace. le wes ever ready | feelings, for the workings of spiritual affee- aud in the United States there are in operation fee Li : od fi tt the . i di : he hing flow of tender in X , : : © ilo eacrifice lis convenien ymfor ee : re } ‘0 p 3600 miles of rail road. What a change! life Ju comenance ald eomlont to Hons regan ng 1 2 gum "8 
sympathies, as the pouring forth of holy af: interests or wishes of others. He was slqw 

RIOT AND BLOODSHED. 6 take offence, even when opprobrium and | fections, awakened by the Spirit of God1 Does 
One of the moat shameful and “fatal riots insult were heaped upon his guiltless head. not a large proportion of persons roost deeply 

that have ever disgraced our country has just, He would never seek revenge, even on his | excited dt these times, afterwards relapse into 

profound iusensibility 1 Even when they have 
occurred in Philadelphia, in the district of | bitterest enemies. His sentiments, in regard 

| connected themselves with the church, do they 

Oue person only attended, and he pronounced 
the scheme a wild one. 

  

ustomed 

e fancies 

scriptural 
ket, where: they hegan lo organize. 

the speakers was about to address 1) 

breast. The assembly were transported with a 
fury, and returned theo fire on the houses. fact, is erToneous th v : Some twenty men, armed with. muskets, took must crouch at your feet, 

of some kind or 
their stand in the market house comes over him; be thinks-it is convers 

and is happy in thinking he is safe, Some 

Kensington. A mesting of Native Ameria 10 the, use of. vivlence for the purpose of re- cans was held, when one of the speakers was |; pelling cilamny, and of supporting his char- I not’ plainly show, in a few weeks or months, insulted by a foreigner present. A personal | acter as a gentleman, may be learnt from pas. thet theirs was a spurious conversion] To rencontre ¢nsued. ‘Ihe speaker soon re. | sages such as these: Mat, 5: 43-48. =n Loye | prevent these calamitous results, would 1 not sumed, when the meeting was assailed by a | your enemies; bicss thet that curse you; do be better to discountenance the disorders re- shower of brickbats. Great confusion fol- , 800d to thein that hate you, and pray for those | ferred to Is it not advisable that the appro. lowed, and blows fell thick sod fast. 
ket was now fired on the Americans, killing that ye may be the children of your Father | be imparted by the Ministers, rather than at~ one man on the spot, and wounding twelve or who is in heaven.” Mau. 18: 23. “If ye | tempted by the private members, individually? fifteen others. The members of the meeting | forgive not men their trespasses, neither will | Would not private christians accomplish more dispersed, but soon rallied in small squads, your Heavenly Father forgive your trespass- | by offering fervent prayer to God, at some spot and organized to defend themselves. They es.” We well kuow, that, in his intércourse removed from the anxious seat, or mentally, if broke in the windows of the houses from with men, the Savior aeted out the pynciples they remain near at hand, than they now ac’ which they had been dttacked. ' These things her inculcated. ‘But contrast now with his | complish by conversing, singing, &c! ; occurred on Monday the Gth Jnst. between 4 course, the principles and the praciice of the | One of! the most melancholy, most fatal er- and 5 o'clock, P. Mo About Il o'clock the gentlemen of the present day; yes, of even | rors connected with the ordinary method of same night, a mob moved towards the Qre: christian gentlemen, members of evangelical | managing Protracted Meetiugais, in our Judg. phan’s Asylum, when they weré met by a vol churches. The Jews pronounced Jesus of | ment, the hasty admission of professed converts ley of .musketry from the Irish Catholics, whe | Nazareth, a glutton and a wine-bibber, : He | into the church. A potoriously wicked {inan. wept over their blindvess. But, if we area drunkard, gambler, horse-racer, attends the many wounded. On Tuesday, the excitemeny accused of excesses, we fly into a passion, and | meeting, | He becomes powe, fully excited extend@d to the city. A mass meeting of the reply with abusive epithets. They said, he has | Ignorant ‘of gospel truth, of the plan of ie. Hye AM eld in the State House a devil, but he reviled not again, ‘They | demption, of his own heart, and unaceu yard, in the afiernoon, after which a proces. charged him with Iying and blasphemy, but he | 10 notice the operations of his mind. } sion was ‘formed, embracing some 5000 per- repelled the charge with argument, not blows. himself | the subject of rollonal. struck him on the face with th oper fiction y i | Py 

“One of palm of the hand, and they smote te pn | am: Cone: one denounces him. as 8 
e meets the clenched fists; but he did not retalinte. nl iy Sd hy upment store ing,-when a shot was fired from a neighboring How different the conduct of the followers pt Mare Swot os his sou] is 

house, killing a young: mau instantly, The Jesus Christ! Aman utters a reflection against) P #7: in dumay, be jonky bel cittered the. lef shoulder, and passed your character, or your position ih society ; he ious seat, and there expects to find suf. d wough the body, coming out at the right “must teke that back,” or . You make! oes His feclinaa. , sa ety an 

nn mssertion, which yoar neighbor pronounces | k ae re IE Sent log, SOUUSEE, 
oes 3d hitb ) 8 hou i Ra; wright up tothe highest point of ten. y le | tion; they relax; a change, 

aud ask your for | other, } 
He must retract, or you, an imita sion; 

»and continued giveness ! 
loading and firing in ‘quick suceession for ir 6 

And if men 

A rus’ that despitefully use you and persecute you, | priate instruction demanded by the anxious] 

around fut a refuge. He is called io the anxs | 

about an hour, the Irishmen in the houses, 

f Jesus Christ, will publicly whip him. | one perceives the change and inquires if he 

| seen your face or heard your name—I may 
| not know whether you are young or old, 
rich or poor, male or female,—Il may not 
know whether you roll in wealth and splens 
dor, or whether vou lic, a-beggar, at a rich 

{man’s gate—1 may not know whether your 
name is wafied upon theiwings of fame half 
o’er the globe, nr whether you are scarcely 
known a few miles fiom your seclnded but, 
None of these things may 1 know about you, 

yet there is one thing | do know—Dgeats 
WILL FIND YoU! “lle grim monster may, 
by some weeidein, sual yun away s00den. 

ly. Though be may, as is generally the 

| case, give you fair warning. Some [tal 
aalndy will svise apon your vitals, Ths 

t absolutely certain. - Times and scasons may: 
{ change, Fortune may sometimes smile, and 

| sometimes frown. = All things earthly may 
| be wavering—uncertain,—y ct this one thing 
is certain, that a fatal discase will, some day, 
fix upon your vitals. All your sighs. your 

| groans and y our tears; all the care and aui- 
{tety of your Iriends; all the skill and atten 
“tion of the physician, will avail you nothing, 

You will ‘become weaker and weaker. ~ You 
| will siik lower and lower; your pulse will 
' become fainter - and. still “more fadit—your 
| breath will become shorter aud wore diff- 
reult. The ast hour will most assuredly 
come! Then you must, you must bid a 
final adieu 10 all things earthly! Death has 
come; there is no retreat. Ina few moments 
you wust Munch into an awful eternity! 

. Now reader, whether you le . ; 
j wer, I request you, before you proceed, to 
reure to Your closet, SOF SOME, sqeret place, 

| fall upon your hnees before Almighty. God; 
| call upon Him to witness-=thien ask yourself 
the question: “When'l ain on a death-bed, 

| when death is staring me iu the face, when. 
the last hour has dome, how will wish I 

+ had spent my time in this world? How will 
(1 then wish | had disposed of my property? 
| What will it then avail me to Have hedped up. 
riches like cust? J What advantage will us 
then be to me that the world call ‘me great? 

| What comfortywill these things yicid me in 
that trying molpent? Bac will | not then 
(wish 1 had spedt my days in doing good? 
That 1 had spent m) property in advancing 

| the Redeemer's kingdow? That | had ha: 
bored with my own hands‘to supply -the 
(wants of the needy? - That I had comiforied 
(those who were inn distress? That] had 
"gladdened dhe. widow's heariz——that 1 had 
‘been a father 10 the falicrless:”  Afier aske 
ing yourself these questions,” while you cov- 

(tinue on your kudes, pray something like the 
(following prayer.s i 
p Eterual God! if there is mercy in store = 
| for one so te as 1, O let it now be vented! 
i May these questions sink Yeep in my] heart. 
Open thou wine eyes that | may sce things 
Las they are, Bapress HPO any mind the va- 
! nity ot all, things carthly, “Mav | make 

| clivice of the one thing needful, * Ob grant, 
according 10 thine SNCEB. pragiise, 10 put 
| thy Spirit within me, and cayse me to walk 
i in-thy statutes, and keep thy judgments and 

  

Hot or sii= 

f : \ of \ do thew; aud do thou be my Ghd, and may 
il be thy 
Lpratse forever, Awen.” Aud afier praying’ 
j ths, do not go away and forget’ it, bul, H 
you have not Bood reason to believe that 
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dutiful child; and thine shall be the 

about £200. more he would be frée and suon | Another pronounces you, no gentleman ; forth- 1 Le onbie way to Afilen : 
quested. that they micht be 

i ie 

! 8 
About with, you priceed to demonstrate your claims 

“ise horged—— 
whieh was granted, : 

Airing upon them with equal rapidity, 
16 o'clock, the Native Americ 

has found peace. Yes. Do . | you are a child of God, strive to eater in at dl . . ou think “fix : ; ; Toy you the straight gater and do not rest satisfied 
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a solemn and 
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Caitls, prayer an 
‘ine report was adopted. 

Cr. Jar vas Crowded or 
ene of deep 

boas 1 wre 

The business. of the Convention having 
been eonctuded, the protracted, vet hhirmo- 

| ton Wa Lnions session was closed by a motion to ad- killed. The flames spread quickly, and dr by brother Haskall of Connecticut, jour to meet at’ Cisieigna on Wednesday, ‘out the Irishmen, who, however, Moxpav, 73 poy. T2400 of April, 1847. 
. Piayerty brother Way land of Rhicde 1s- 

+ Jandg 1 ; : : 
~The evening baviug been set apart for re- | 
ligious conference, and prayer, nas very 

8 | love Jesus! Yes. Well, take courage; go vs! on your way rejoicing. ig er- | is made, that avother 
Au | bless the Lord. Tj 

n impulse, strikes the very fame day, 

ative ans set fire to the to gospel gentility, by despising the muxir house, from which the young man had been of Jesus Christ, and attempting to inflict p 
ove sonal “chastisement on the slanderer. 

continued iraseible man; under a sudde fighting with desperation, even in the burning el 

T i j with any thing short of a sound conversion. 
he announcement | When the Lord has blessed vou with cone 

soul 18 set at liberty; | veriing grace, or if you have good reason io 
le next day, or perhaps, pielieke You have wt now, stiive for a eom- 

| he wants to be baptized. | P'ele victory=~for that love which casts out whi fi y . 3 : * . I 4 4 . ik ds Ad» Ed ra 

: y : : a you; you return the blow, and get into a ve. | Ti | pap all fo : ty, cu #58 jira The minntes of the session were read, ap- | ouses, : gular sireet | fight. Now. chet £ Bre Iie members of the church flock around him, | all fear—for that fruition of the Spirit an tell proved, and ordered to be printed. | “AL'74 o'clotk, Tuesday, P. M. pi 8 eet fight. Now, christian reader, in| He tells of his former wickedness, of the cir. | which shall fil thy soul withjoy unspeukes = Fev + Closing prayer by the President, Rev. Dr. boon Li Aen Ey: te 8 bine mon had all these things, do you imitate the example, | cumstane®s whi ! ble and full of glory; and cause thee 1 re- ) 
Rp s IE Ls been killed, and fil : | { 

\ hindu Blu De ralid some lilteen or twenty wound- do you follow the precepts, of your 
: ch brou rht him to the meeting, |i. To . ¥aslundl ed, und about thir or forty ho rw Divine! of his une "8: Joice evermait, pray without ceasing, and ed, thirty or forty houses set ou fire. Master? Do You wot utterly disregard the | peace : : ba 2 i re 

~The bone Bor adjournment having arrived, : . Ye 

the alterado’s se sion was elosed with prayer 

Suinnes,’ 

niroillable etmoliang, of his present ! in‘every thing give thanks. . n five mingtes, the good g : 
brethey are | That this may be the apps lot ef cach 

Prixcgroy, 
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8 " For the Baptist. 

Mr. Ednor.— You will please publish in 

the Alabama Baptist the tolfowing resolus 

tion pissed unanimonyly ata regular adjour- 

ned meeting of the Liberty Baptist Associa | 

gon now in session with the Friendship | 

ch treh. I | ced 

© Whereas, there is a periodical pablishe 
ia 1 oontonile, Ala, purporting ‘to be, and 

styling itsell, the Bapust Evangelist, which 

is circulated amongst our churches. | 

Resolved, That the above mentionéd pe- 

riodicabis not recognized as atrue spoueat} 

of the doctrines of the Bible as they ave uns 

Jerstood aid believed! by us; we therefore as 

a body of Baptists dompesing the Liberty 

Baptist Assoctrton ehier pub protest-agrinst 

i $e 

Resolved, farther, That a copy of the 

the same paper, Writing 
says: i OQ 

| which has been tu progress for the last month, i ward: “I'he wages of sinis death.” * God 
Land’ has goné forvard thus fur without any | is not mocked ; whatsoever a man soweth, 
fondue manilestation of excifed feelings, and | that skrall he also reap.” a 

high- "without anything to disturb the harmony of | 7 — 
. the brethren. 

“been the regular ministration of the word, 
J ‘accompanied with pastoral visits, and. fre- | 

Bedford county, Tenn, April 41,1844. quent neighborhood prayer meetings. The | 
| tirst fruits of this revival were gathered yes 
| terday, when aboot forfy united with the | 
‘church, and there is every prospect at pres- 
Lent of a more abundant. ‘hapvest: All we! 

J ed. 

been parched op and withered with the 
Ldroaght,—* go and do likewise,” and soon 
“the windows of heaven will by opened upon 
| them.” mt 

day night last, by two opposite trains of ears. 

Inthe general alarm séveral passengers leap- 
ed from the windows, others fell npon the 
flooring of the ears, and some stood erect] others, / 
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tonably, and the world forsook them. ‘No 
complaining now ; the parents had their re- 

oo A yo 4b 

froma Princeton, 
“We are in the widit of a revival, 

CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
As delegates were returning from the mee- 

tings at Philadelphia ony Wednesday, May 1, 
a public meeting was Leld on board the steas 

he only means ueed have | 

cach reader go aud do likewise,” Let 
each sister secure the he of Jesus, “She 
hath done what she could.” ~~ | 

Macedonian. 

THE LAMBKINS. 
ds was a -siilly serene summer's eve. The 

mother sat in the nussery by the cradle of her 
pretty babe and sang it to sleep. Her liule 

oy yam IA 
4 TR i a 

  wer which conveyed us up the Delaware, for 
consultation and action with reference to the 
Christian Review. - Rev. Dr. Sharp called 

the meeting 10 order, and introduced the 
want is more faith and more prayer; we must | subject. Rev. Dr. Chase presented the fol- 
open our mouths wider, that they may be'fill. | lowing resolution, and sustained i with re- 

L.et other churches whieh have long | marks. = i 
Resolved, that we regard the Christian 

Review, edited by Rev. S. I. Smith, as being 
eminently worthy of our vigorous support; 
and that, in our respective spheres of infla- 

1 ence, we will make special efforts to increase 
Terrie Rainroap Accipent.—A {the numbér of its subseribers. Ahr 

frightful collision vecured on the railroad, be-| . The merits and claims of thé Review were 
tween Philadeldina and Baltimore, on Satur- [then freely canvassed, and for the/most part 

| highly extolled, by Rev. Drs. Pattison, Bab- 
{ cock, Wayland and Belcher, and by Messrs. 
| Beaedict, Turnbull, Cressy of Ohio, and 

i messin. 

  

d:.0! dear mother, come out and see 
how bewutifal! But what is it f inquired the 
mother. O! somethig very pretty, roplicd 

kindly, but see, little brother must sleep,~- 
Eutreatingly the little girl replied ; 

be will see it two, and be glad with us. Then 

to share every joy with others, 
augment and heighten it! 

ter than sell-seeking, philosophizing wisdom. 
How can 1 longer refuse? The mother rose 
up aud looked ato the cradle. 

0 pl co So 
CA wo aE 

Adeldide, with beaming eyes, came running | 
fou of the garden into the chamber, and ex~ 
elm 

SHO as lf ; o on Gis 48 
BR 

LAMAR 
he 

N 
Hl rom . 

-. AP 

~ eruor of the Staw of Alabama. | 
le 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
=H Tosealoosn, Ad 

ernor of the world; find whereas custom aud   
leading the way in 
verence, 48 a kia 
Therefore, i 

the little one, but you must come and see. 1! 
would very cheerfully, answered the mother 

: j Dear. 
mother, take litte brother oul with you ; then | 

thought the mother within hetself, how pe- | 
culiar itis to the simple mind of childeea, | 

and thas to 
Verily, simplici- 

ty understands the art of enjoying itself bet- : 

The infant! 

1, Benjamin Fitgpatrick, Governor as as 

commending THE THIRD FRIDAY IN JUNE, 
(as a'day of public devotion; and 1 request 

‘a day of fasting, hemiliation, diauksgiving 
rand prayer, to Almighty God. 
| That the observance of the day may be 
i 

hereby 1equest that all the people will assem- 

past ten o'clock, inl the forenoong=~that the 
ministers of the different churches, or in their 
absence, other dis¢reet and pious. persons 

a rm pe 

sy BENJAMIN FITZPATRICK, Gove 

- WH EREAS, it Js right and becoming in | 
the people 10 acknowledge God as the Gov- 

the common judgment of Christian commu- 
nities, have accorded to the Executive of ilie | 
respective’ Stutes, the grateful privilege of 

solemn public nets of res 
of extrasoffivial duty:.— 

oresaid, do issue this my Proclamation, re- | i 

the good prople of this State io observe it as 

ble a1 their nsval Plifces of worship, at hall; 

  

{ { 

al . with nis at that time. rendered more solemn and beneficial, | doi 84 Yume 
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7A CAMP MEETING will be held 
with the Coucerd Church, Winston County, 
Mississippi, vommencing on Thersday before 

the fourth Lord's day in Joly<-and Baptist 
ministers generally ares sspecifully ivited to 
attend. By order of 1LY Church, 

MINISTERS’ AND L 2ACONS' MEE. 
TING. 

The next meeting of ihe Ministers and 
Deicons’ Union ol the Bethel Association, 
will be held with the Hebron church, 5 miles 
south of Woodville, Perry county, on Satur 
day before the fifih Sabbath in June next. — 
Brother Crayton was appointed to preach 
the introductory sermon st 11 o'clock. Bro- 
ther Dewett was appointed aliernate. We 
shall be happy to welcome as many of the 
breturen of the Association, and as many 
from a distance, as can attend. The ac~ 
quaintances of Professor Hartwell, will no 
doubt be glad to bear that he expects to be 

| A. A. CONNELLA. 
$0 —————— 

THE ANNUAL EXAMINATION 
5 : ¥ 

“THE JUDSON FEMALE: INSTITUTE may lead the devotions of ‘the several cou- | il i . | NA ILL commence on Monday. the t -nint gregations, engaging in such crercises, ori- | W day of July. and re ar ig ginal or selected, ay may be suited to impress | ing on Thursday, August first. j 
the minds of all with proper views of their | Ov Tuesday, Wedugsday, sud Thorsday nights, li . : here will be Concert Vou 1 . , : dependence on their Maker, and their un- |" : RCERTS vp cal AND Inv ny tle innocent raised ber litle tiny hund to | pena nl : MENTAL Music, thatef the last night, in connee- | : lata speakuble obligations to the Giver of all fiun with the exercifes oF the Granuatine C 

| paves iy foined : Lag feat HE  good:—respécially snpplicating the Divine | beivg of Snered Misic, Co 
NT kl H he Up an the. sky Fi Whole . Goodness 1odirect and bless thie constituted | The Rev. B. Maxx, D. D..Ss expected to de: flock ! ow beautiful, how sweet! 1 hey’ liver an Address, oun the occasion. . : : anthorilies of. the ¢country—to succeed the 4 sdiovatse 36 ¢ 8 i .} 4 Ea +4 X . i » > wees, lioweyer, the esate Piness ol white | pursuits of honest jidustiy—-to diffuse every BOARD OF VISITORS. 

: . v ” » yg ov 3 y A) { . FREY id »! o . F C out ' a 3 assuined the shape v lambs, " bere a love ol morality and truth—to res The foliowing gentlemen constitute the Board as they sport in the meadows, all white and | elected by the Trustees to atiend the Examivation : der pabl ic and individual honor dnd integri : flected thu ile: ble and individ tegris | 180100 by th ; carly, and they now reflecte d the beams of ty inviolable in the ¢ves of all—w induce a! Gem N. B. Whitlield, Marcugo county, the lovely full moon. . ; « Brooks, Esq. “ 

Alabama Bapist-tor publication, and also to % ih foght, In search for the injured, Mr; | Tie literary character’of the Review re- w ¢ { { | EE y Wis * ota cen : ; . : 4 : rong 13 ya 1 
he Baptist ang and Western Pioncer Hill, the coductor, was (bead lying on the ' ceived unqualified praise. All agreed that it 
Lie 5 * Py al ? . { : . 2 ‘yo. * . wag y o 1 * : BR \DLEY KIMBROUGII, Mod road, with one of his legs cut entively off he« t was an honor to the denomination, and must 

; ding ia Cat st "| a a 4 Pr . th Y stat / , ¢ : 

G. L: Saxpivar, Clerk. : low the knee, sullering the most excruciating | be sustained. Dr, Wayland spoke particu- 3 . : San DGL “lark. Ri 3 P . [ rt baal oop < JAA » Jon al Cagany. When the accident occured hie was | larly of thie necessity of something of the 
§ 

Tn the Baptist Advocate. {standing on the platform in front of the cars. | hind; to give to our better thoughts aad pro- 
SPIRIT OF MORMONISM. : “He called loudly to the engruger and fireman | ductions i permanent form, Ihe newspaper 

Der Brotann WYOKOrE 2 > {to jump and save their lives, while he stood, {18 lost or destroyed within a few wecks alter 

The following is an extract from a letter determined, if possible, to rescue the passen- | ki printed ; but sugh a perindical as the 
: ® rebently received] fru IN " gers. A breakman was found depd——who Review It carefully preserved. He would not 

Eo ver tt id spatter {part wily bis opy of tig Volumes slreudy 3 ) , Rd i ¥ + ; Let tony ol thak ite. ford. dnt published, for ten times their original cost. 

\ tHe thought it should be so sustained that 

606 Ministers, =e 

4; ‘Baptized, last 

d black members; 

was in a sweet and deep slumber. She then | 
took the hand of the skipping girl and said, | 
1 wondér whit beautiful thing you have 7 
When they were now out inthe vard, the lit- |   

‘in favor of Teme 

; Wake Forest Col.” 

n Missions. 2 

aised dufiug the Z > 
: : } wv, The wris . pan : asia 

sacriliced ns lite by trying lo give tue passen- 

The firemen was found jammed bes 
tween the two locomuolives, terribly bruised, 

* re: : arth nt. t LOrs. 
v—The peopleof * hortdyal- : 
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laudable example] 

tary of War 

pavies of regular 
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in Mexico. 
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=F diay. not 
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Fin fd user may, 
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asvigenerally the 

is Some fatal 
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by and yeasons may 
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avi yon nothing,” 
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aud more dili- 
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must bud a ¢ 

freihy Do Diath has : 

a tew moments 
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your pulse 
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Ee sant vf Sim. ! 

{ roreed, to 

oie sccret place, 
re Aliniglity Gods 
~then ask 3 ourseld Lo 

wan a dentdi-beds 
fia the face, shen. 

Bow will Fwish if. 
: 0 : How wild 

Hee my property? 3 

4 day vlicdped up 

addy astnge will it 

Fd cad ad real 
Ling vied wie ip 
twul | then 
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b piny see things 
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sMavl. nmhe 
adic], © Ob crant 
i i RTTTEY 'f, put 

Clie mie to walk 
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ny Gand, and may 
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pn. to believe -that 
We fh cuter in at 
not rest satishic 
aunil Conversion. 
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ure subserve the cade of trath, by exhibiting 

ter his arrival, was inctined w think favoras 

blv of Mormonism. : 
1 transcribe i, hopin it may in some ineas- 

and scalded in a dreadful manna; he was 
stall alive, but the physician pronounced it 

impossible for him to survives © A gentlemen, 
sitting on the sixth seat of the first car, was 

writers could be paid, and well paid, for their 
labor. Intkis sentiment Dr. Belcher agreed 
‘with bin, and sustained it with some inter- 

character, 1 will give, vou a toast which, 1 

this monsteous delusivi in its naked deformis 
tv. After speakipg of the 

Smith and whe mfatiphtiam of His flowers, he 

deportinent 3} 

adds. x J 
“Bat that you my form some idencof his ‘Heary. Clay, sitting’ on the fourth bench, 

jammed 
by miracle; without any serious injury.— | 100 guineas back again 5 times over. Paid heard hia deliver ia ope of lis speeches to the! 

Legion, agaist the | missionaries. 

speaking in the open air to a about Awe | 

thousand people on the subject of the Missouri | 

sersecutions. Adler faking a jglass-ol water, 

he gave the following: May all the nig- 
gerdrivers, hiduapgers, and mobbers of Mis- 

sea, a shark swallow-the canoe, the devil 

losty and a blind wad haptung for in? 

He was! 

Lwere conveyed to Wilmiaguin, where they | 
v + vq A <n oS % ' ! 

. \ . : . LR i vo ’ . Arr 113° i Pry Ferg te as : i * ; i . - 

sour, be placed 1a ytone canoe with an iron (took a beat and arrived iw this city between ted, as well asin the qualifications of the ed- | 
paddle the canpeplaced tn the middle of the | WH Ly hy : | j 

> ‘On board of the boata mvedng was held, | West very much wanted the authors names, | 
ia, . . eile . 5 . . 3 

3 . ‘ Fa 3 } s gy Tavs Lies 31 i Theta sot +10 CO ae y Jaz 2 xh swallow the shark, the devil sunk in thenorth | over which the Hon. Dani¢l Webster presisi [10 connection with the articles—a. wish to! 

west corner of hell, the door Jacked, the Key 

“Uns was recenvexd with a sliout of laugh- | 

tar iy some, others: responded amen! 10 it, | 
while some tecnedaway with feelings of pity 

“and disgust 

his is Mormonism, pure (rom its fountain 

tran bad orders to reach the place without | were present at that meeting, or who may | 
| stopping. 22 de 

head, © How anlike the «pirit of the meek and | 
wid Cah : adv ety and WH UTA DAVIN, «1 

What pcoatast spel an finprecation afi- 
oiuz with his dying praver fir his most cruel x - + ~ - - . { 3 - x | pained by the profwmendss of a young man. | burgh, Febraary 20th, 1844: & “ity EE 
cnefiies: Father, forgive them, they know 

Tt 1 tin : 1 
: Vion ANE Peacachli io Ls iN 

At ere means havd heen id Fe 
x 

CSWOV praser, aad tne us teal willingness tod 

whatthey do! 1 .. | 
ith Christian afigetion, | 

\ » LA 

M.R. a 

Sa bt so Sy 

Fioar the Christi Watchman. 

RLV] V A 1.S. 

ave condensed Grom opr éxehange pa- | ; iy : Ai hho vi ee ! ‘hoes were in vain. Seven years alier, as | aid with a view 10 secure unity of sentiment, Vion hg accounts of revivals in dif 

Beching a fuvonrable opportatity, he told | 

‘esting [acts concerning British Reviews. He 
found: reariy dead, with his back broken, said that, Macauly receives 100 guineas of 

‘The child's mother lifted up her eyes and | 
contemplated the clouds with a mournful 
pleasure ; for she thought of another feature 

{ 

of childish simplicity, which lowers down the   and lis whole body dreadfully mangled. the proprietors of the Edinlagrgh Review for | 
Mr. Duaralde, a geandson of the Hon. an articie. And so popilar does this fact, | 

with Lis own beautiful style, make the articles | 
y froma his pen, that the proprietors get their | in owe: side of the car, escaped, as 

The Hon. Daniel Webswer, and Mr ‘Gea composition is the ‘composition that pays. 

ham, of New York city, aul several geatle-|  1t'Was suggested by some that the Review 
{ 
i 

dien in the upward tiain, received no seri- [i not sufliciently denominational, but its) 
Lous injury An express was immedjately | Baptist character was well defended by oth 

sent to Havre de Grave, and the passengers | ers, and the highest confidence expressed in | 
{ the general principles on which it 's condue- | 

eizht aud vine o'clock, Sunday morning, = itor. Mr, Cressy said that brethren in the | 

. .- a v i * 5 ' . 

‘ded. A series of resolutions were adopted, | which we doubt not many in the East earn- | 

| sympathizing with the friends of the killed | e8tly respond. We hope the pledge embra- | 
and injured, cand censuring those who per- | ced in the resolution will be adopted and cars i 
mitted the upper train to proceed froin Havre | ried out, by all the pastors and friends of | 

. De : ! { . . A “. : de Grace, when it was know that the lower {sound learning in the denomination, who | 

read this voticew— Refleclor. id 

THEYOUNGSWEARER REBUKED. | 
: i : oi . ~ r ; 

A clergyman sailing up the Hudson Riv< | Resolutions oi the Presbytery of Troy, | 

er in a sloop some forty years since, was adopted at their meeting held at Lansing: | 

Whereas it is known that there exists dif- | 

WORLDLY AMUSEMENTS. 4: 

glorious radiance vl heavenly nature fo its 
little orbit, and clothes it with earthly grace 
and beauty. So the litle Adelaide saw in 

| the elouds of heaven the lambkins of earth. | 
[Krummacher's Purables. 

POLITICAL DUTIES OF ALL 
LC CHISTIANS. : 

Resolutions passed - by the Middlesex South 
( Mass.) Conference of Churches, April 
17, 1844. : 
Resoved, 1. ‘Thatevery Christian, who is 

legally entitled to the privilege, ought with 

the elective [ranchise: 

with lis profession, favor or assist the elzva- 
tion to oflice of any, man§w hose character is 

stained with immoralities, or marke 
of moral principle, or who is were ready to 
promote his party interests, than to rebuke 
oppression and injustice, and to waintain the 
laws of God. : 

3. Thatwe recommend to all the 2liwistians 
within our bounds a serious and prayerful 
consideration of these things. 

4. That we recommend to all ecclesiastis 
cal bodies which may properly actin this 
manner, the passing of resolulivus upon this 

Chita he had wonnded his feelings by speak- | ference of opinion among members of our suljects . | : 
ing against his besi Friend—the Savior.— | churches as to the extent to which professors | 

(The young man showed no relentings, and | of religion may consistently mingle in parties 
atone of the landings left the boat. ‘The of pleasure, aud participate in what are com- | 

Gs in AY band. . Is 13 very pleas 

3 . 11 3} 
Hist al pois. 

i 

rye that aur Beaty 
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nondent of the | ’ 
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iC HOT, we Haye gover sey such a Nabe 

Hith as the one of wiiich I have ¢poken— |" 

Praver micetings wee lield during the davain : 

wie dil oredt roogs’s soe were so eran ded 

Wat @ person cold opi ud a place to kneel, 
ail felt that there was the inighest eacourags! 
arent 0 pray hot'r fos Chostihas and the ime 

{= ‘y oii I Pps : ; aah hater 4 his countenance, and asked him if he was | Presbytery, for professing Christians to at- 

preach his dove to others, | 1 ; 
fininistey, and have comm 4s representative to (43 al variance with those numerous and ims 

{tis Assembly? oo ig 
boiient,  BSiice thatiday, deve to bie forgot-| 

leh, m CHES ave bpeo livid tice or three 

Times a day, Ghile Prof Gondaen 
3 

F231 WP ry eee 

| a yl } 
Op Lae REF: wd Bec da WH 

cured much Logs io the abiidy of God to an-{ rom ous communion, in Tey to have their | 

1030, His penile petsovere im baable,condi- 
¥, 3 §* i ne . . 

Wil] sUpaICa ting, : 

Another Jatt Rr a goatieman to oiNew- 
F] : LI 2 

Liaven, of al Avs i= Our Cul- 
¥ ; < . . 

leae tert, to op deep regret is now closing. 

y 
Hep dale, S 

% A Le i ro a & 
A hdc pumber of the studefits Bane hedome 

1: ty: : » x Sn y 5 shat far at.s 

Phe clive greatly revived aud. refeesued, tation which the £ 
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- and ‘moré than twenty, we trast, of the impen- | 15 yotaries, made them nich, and with riches! 

He, ha 

| 

and Dr. | 

. i t 

WHET, stipe Berane. 

we lve | lady, ln one of the southern states, withdrew | 

i 

| % 

i 
{ i 

Lworkdly circuinstinces. God ggospered them, | 
Land the frugal restraints ir regard to expen- 

as Jk. > MA, $ i Jhie 
ditares, which the very profession of religion 

mgch miterested ia ie subject of religion-— imposed—the exemption from the heavy tax- 

“ eT pony . i . . 
have Leea hronglit Hy weld their hearts, came tie femptation to vrng their children | 

wi 10 Goad They part from euch other: with vp Lor this world, not for the next—ior ¢arth, 
deep eootion,: They go; mapy of them, | not for heaven, iT : 

clergyman was pained, and feared that his la- {mouly called vain or worldly amusements— 

this clergyman went to the Geueral Assem- (as. well as consistency of profession, among 
bly at Pluladelphia, a young clergyman acs | the members of our churches, therefore 
costed himysaying he thought he remembered | Resolved; ‘that in the judgment of this 

not on board. a slap on the [ladson River | tend social parties, or parties of pleasure 
seven years before with a profape young | Where dancing or card playing is practised, is | 

mam At lenZth the eifcntnstances were cal- | entirely inconsistent witha consistent Chris- 
led to sind, "1, said be, “am the young | tian profession; that itis a worldly couform- 

man. Alter-Ileft tue sloop thought | had | ity that not only wounds aud grieves the 
injired both you and your Savior. I was] hearts of thie more devoted and conscientious 

led to him for mercy, and felt thar I must | members of our churches, and brings religion 
Hie! am now in the | 10to disrepute in the eyes of the world; but 

perative exhortations of the Word of God, 
which call upon us te * come out from the 

Fram the Christian Sdvocate. world,” and * so let our light shine,” as to 

RELIGION AND FASHON. | lead others to love and embrace the religion 

A Baptist minister told us the following | °F Re. loses ord and Maer he thes 

A Mediodist gentleman aud his|  RO30Wved, & wt We, hedeve it 12 be the 1m 
porative duty of all the members of our 

-churehes to.abstain eatirely from all partici- 

citidiren taught dancing, and, as they grew | ie D Sia AI vs tutions 
: “te ? . ; ‘ . La Eg vs0lv ). 2; @ res / 
up, to introduce them io fashionalde lifes) 9° ok y. that he yregoing reso ee 

Fhey had licen among the first to jain the | be published it the Presbyterian and New 
: 45 > | York Obsesven, Hol gn 

E. D. Martie, Stated Clerk. 

1 
] 
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Methodists, butshen they were inbutmedium 

| The above resolutions, we believe, are in 
| conformity with the action in the premisesof 
ihe Geoeral Assembly; of the Presbyterian 
Charch at its last annual session; and we 
copy then into the Advocate with heartfelt 

pleasure. © From the day when we resolved 

wshitonable -world levi. on   
arms of Tat and prayers Quhers, we fear, | On his Girst visit afier their withdrawal from 

hit we trast they will have grace to stand | the nsighboring church, andthe lady, in all 

olprecions mectings with pious parents and | Mr. Asbury bad always put op with this 
Foicuds, wh velour bore trem in the family when he visited their neighborhood. I 9 HO ave { Wl Jun in 4 . = 

Pal i oat 3 a pr} . a sae lind: yim 3 sant 1 | ace lo encounter the hips of ridicule and scorn, 1 0 church, he preached: by appointment in | 

steadfast and maintain their confidence to the finery which her new position required, 
y 1 E : ' * : 3 5 ys the ead, and tute shall see them. return, | attended, in order to invite the Bishop to his 

* 1 . ' . . : ' 3 3 s-® f 5 x 11! Yi} » . x. devoting their all to the service of Him who | vid lodgings ; for she stitl rélnined Der fore 

bought them with His blond, wer respect for him; and thought it would   “Oa tie fast evening Prof. Goodrich had | be a thing to boast of, that. Bishop Asbury 

a solemn and adecting. interview with the was too liberal to join in her condemnation. 
members of the church, the bopelut converts | Accordingly she went up to him alter ser- 
uid such of the students as were disposed to | vice, accosting hiw as familiarly as formerly, 

assemble jreconntiug to them the goodness’ but not finding her cordiality reciprocated as 
“of God in the scenes of the Jast few weeks, | heretotore, bat- mat with a cool civility, 

diving them his pastoral counsels for the Ves | “ Bishop Asbury,” said she, Sas it possible 

cation, and commending them to Him who you don't know we" Me. Asbory let his 

was' able to protect, preserve, and bring | eye-brows fall==my heart feels for the wo 

them together ‘again in the same spirit of Liman=—* L.don't know your bannet, madam, 
inith, prayer and love. wirly which they were | said he, and passed out of the house. He 
Jol 0 part. The ‘Theological chamber | had loved the image ot his Lord—but the 

“vas crowded on the oceagion, nnd presented world had effaced it; and be would have pre- 

weae of deep soleamity and tenderness.— | ferred the lowest hovel, and the scantiest lare 

dons Davie, hat ainisters and Christie that could have been offered Yim, to any ac- 

Sonld peay much or this anstitation, | commodation afforded by the riches with 

an tell what would be Gie result of which the devil had bribed his quondam 

Jo isevival Bere, tirongh thie coming friends to betray the cause of his Lord. 

sien ’ a " | Well; the ehildren were educated tash- 

ita tionably, and the fashionable world caréssed 
Privegroy, N. JA corn. pondent of thei. They spent their father’s estate fash- 

| “SHE UATH DON 

shares of the devil—the one which least ofs | 
fensively, and therefore most Sacsesslully 
ministered to vanity and sensuality—which cury. = ; 

| most treacherously, because most insidinusly | : | 
betrays young people into forgetfulness of | : 
Gods=we were to place dancing. All that | 
we have since learned of its infatuation, and | 
its deadly influence upon the spiritual life in 
its earlier manifesfations, corroborates Dr. 
Harke's OBiioL tir ized evil.” | Mr. Dowd, 
Sid i aden i the Blewitt House, Columbus, and had been 

[Chri n Advocate. 

NE WHAT SHE 
cots» 

“At our annual collection for Foreign Mis-, 
sions, tistead of passing boxes, we circulated 

cards for subscriptions, to’ be collected by a 
committee appointed for the purpose. Alter 
the meeting a sister came up to me, and said 
she bad subscribed five dollars, which she 
‘wished (me to pay for her then, and she would 
repay the loan as spon as she could earn it. 
This sister was a. widow with one small 
daughter, and earned her scanty subsistence 
by sewing, and by washing and ironing. In 

about four months she banded me The five 
dollars in silver, as. she had saved it. O, 
what an example to the followers of Christ ! 
How many of the readers of the Macedo~   

1 
nian have given five dollars this year? Let 

puibuent 

  
a 

# ) 
“ 

5. That the above resolutions be publish 
ed in the Recorder and Puritan, signed by the 

Modetatorand Scribe, &c., accompanied with 
the request that all religious papers of all de- 

nominations would copy. 
“DD. BRIGHAM, Moderator. 

HARVEY NEwCONMB, Scribe. 

How To RAISE FunDps FOR A CHURCH. 
We take it that many of our churches will be 
titanktul for a hint how to raise. the wind-— 
what with juncketing and pic nics they have 

daughter of Rome, manages. We lere se- 
lect, from a recent English paper, aud hope | 
our friends may see the evil ofa course in| Died at bis residence near Greensboro | 

on Saturday the 4th of May, LEWIS STE- which we have made sach rapid progress. 

A MEDLEY.—The hackneyed quotation; 
“from grave to gay,” received a most serio- 

comic illustration, the other day, in Wis 
beach. A cemetery being vuattained with- 
out money, funds were raiséd to provide the 

ground ; but still a fence and a chapel were 
approvided. The fertile invention of the vies 
ar hascreated a fund for these also. His means 
were various. First, a fancy fair; secondly, 
a charity sermon; thirdly, a grand **do” at | 
the laying of the foundation-stone by Lady 
Hardwick; fourthly, a-dinner at the vicarage 

to 138 ladies and gentlemen. fifibly, a con-. 
cert at the theatre (to which the guests pro- 
ceeded from the vicarage;) s.xihly, fire-works; 
seveuthly, a second fancy fiir, eighthly, a 
ball; and ninthly, ‘an exhibition of pictures! 

[‘Fhis carnival occupied from Wednesday to | 
ved | §uturday, and included * a Clunese pig with | months, | and his death was known to be in| moval of many of the chronic affections, origioat- 

“to turn unto God with full purpose of heart,” a curly tail,” the * Hallelujah Chorus,” gal | evitable, n this 

i | we never doubted that among the best baited {lo ade,” a ‘charity sermon,” and Fill, . calmlyreviewed the evidences of hia faith and | 

: k al The result | the events of his past lite, and said that he! 
| wag—833L. 16s. 11d. Lescestershire Mer- | was willing to. depatt~—that his hopes were 

: © | strengthened, and that be feared not 10 cast 

: tT 
my boys, and drink about 

v 

| ees — : u Zl 

ARREST OF A CLERGY MA i 17th 
ult. the good citizens of Aberdeen were uns 

expectedly surprised by the arrest in. that. 

town, of a person calling himsell the Rev. | 

He was charged with robbing 

successtully pursued in his subsequent pere~ 
grinations, by the Sheriff of Columbes. We 
are compelled to state that the Rev, Mr. 

Dowd was prevented from fulfilling an ap~ | 
to preach the followibg Sabbath. 

[Southern Reformer, (Jackson). | 
1% 
i 

Four CLERGYMEN RoBBED.—Four cler- | 
aymen of the Convention that was held at) 

Ph ladelphia last week, had their pockets 

picked on Wednesday afiernoon, by some 

dexteous thief, while sitting together in the 

second row of seats from the pulpit, in the | 

meeting house of the First Baptist’ charch. | 

Oue of them, Rev. Mr. Colgate, Treasurer 

of the American aud Foreign Bible Society, 
was robbed of $125, funds of the Society. 
Another, Rev. Mr. Matthias, Jost a sum of, 

| money, and a number of valuable papers. 

il 1sst ho 5 4 a@¢ i al R che erful submission fo the supremacy of the | Hou. R. Saflold, Dallas s laws, “that we may lead a quiet and peacea- | Rev. 11. Talbird. Montgomery. 
bie life in all godliness and honesty,” —t0 $ Billiogsiua, a 
repress crime, to free ws from sickness, pes. ames A. Tair, Esq.. Wilcox 

"» 

{ 

i 

sincere conscientiousness (0 caertise always! Vay 21, 1844. 

i giver, Mosks. 
probably exhnusted ‘their devices; well, let | 

Jthew see how the old lady Wi England, the 

tilence and distress=~and 10 hesiow on our 
i fellowsmen that wisdom and virtee. which 
'lead to peace 
| hereafter, - i : \ 
- Given under my hand aud the Great Seal 
We, of the State affixed, at Tuscaloosa, 

| this the 15th day of May, 3. D. 
s eighteen — and forty-four, 

I £2 and: of the Independince of the U, | 
States of America the sisty-eighth year. 

1 BEN. FITZPATRICK. 
By tlie Governpr./ 

WM. GARRETT, 
| oF Becretary of State, 

. i ; i Lo SE eu — 

2. That no chrisian can, consistently | ~~ We understand that the rn Rey. Mr. 
Allen off Bolton, Massachusetts, has left all 

| ls 

ments. | In cuse of fuilure to do so, the prop- 
‘erty is to go 10 the Divinity School at Cam- 
bridge. National Beis 

Religion and Worldly Wisdom.— The re- 
ligion of Christ and the wisdow of this world, 
should never be blended. * There is no more 
uilinity between them, than there is between 
light. and darkness, The difference is so 
obvious, no one need err.’ Christ’ religion 

gives life to the soul, and fits it for a 
reception in heaver. 
world exalts the heart, and, it persisted in, 
will ‘suing the soul, - |S. H. Bagrerr. 

- CHURCH NOTICE, 
07 The Rev. Dr. Hamierox will deliver 
in the Presbyterian Church, at halt’ past se- 
ven o'clock thisievewing, A Lecture upon 
the Lifelaud Charadter of the Jewish Law. 

1 

Saturday, May 25, ;   [¢ lommunicuted. ) po 
OBITUARY. | 

» 

% 

PHENS, aged T4 years, 

- Mr. Stephens was born in North Carolina, 
removed 10 Tennessee, and thence 10 this 
County, where hehas resided for many years. 
Few have led a more: exemplary life, Asa 
citizen, A neighbor, # (riend, a christian, his 
example is highly worthy of imitation. He 
performed with singular exactness, his doy 
10 socicty, to his! country, and to his God; 
those duties®which, thongh they are not with- 

bined. | Loo 
He hind been a member of the” Baptist 

church for nearly hnlf a century; as an ofs 

ficer of which he acted a conypicious and 
useful part, and peclormed his duty with fis 
delity and industry. - ; 

His sufferings were protracted for several 

  
Yet in this trying sitmation, he 

| his immortal soul apon Christ, and ta rely 

upon thé mercy bl God. Whatanevidence i 

i 

| and fidelity, thus 10 ane in his Jast mos 
- ments, looking back upon a lung lite, not 
i 

with selfisatislaction, but with ag humble con- 
| sciousness of having lived in accordance with 

those principles, which should regulate the 
{conduct of ‘a Christian! And how gratily- 
i ing, to those who Lument thie loss of a friend } 
t 

+ and relation; is the reflection, that he viewed 

aud happiness, both here and 
i i 

property, valued at $18,000, to the So-! 
d by want | ciety of which be wis pastor ; with the con | 

{ dition, however, thai they shall continue to 
support a preacher of the Unitarian senti- | 

happy | 
The wisdom of the: foundite be strun.ly impregnated with iron, white 

in themselves at variance, are so rarely coms | 

Lis it of a.lifé having been speut in wsefulness 

Hon. D- W. Sierretr, 
| Edmund Harrison, Lsq., Mobile. 

Rev. i. Manly, D. D., Tuskalyosa. 
: Rev.’ J. C. Poster. 3s 

T. Adams, M. D., Sumter 
Clavdivs Greeo Rives, Exq., Lowndes * 
Prof. J. Hartwell, Murivo. 
Hon, J, D. Phelin, ¢ 

| J. N. Walihali, Esq. 
! ! : M.PIJEWETT, Prirespal. 

May 25: 1341 = #f 16 
W rosin, - ings ; - 

JOHN'A, LATTELLE © 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
SUCCESSORS TO GRIFFIN & BATTELLE. | : 

WHOLE 

i 

| 

SALE GROCERS, 
No: 34, COMMERCE STREET, 

Mobile, Alubama. 
NEFER TO 

Rev. Alexander Travia, © Coneculi County, 
J. Hi DeVotie; Perry .“ 

Fo David Carter, Esq., Duiler 
Capt. John Tox, Muuree 
Judge Ringold,  Marcuge 

May 25, Ped4d4 - 

| 

} " 

Lak 
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| - MONROE SPRINGS 
REF. eligibiy yluaied iu the opper part of Mon- 
. tue county, in as healthy u region as Bouth 

Alabapia affords, three miles from "Ngthan Co- 
ker’s, at Midway, on the main Western stage live, 

{ 100 miles from Mobile and 20 miles from Mous- 
| gpomery. ‘There will be a couvenient transit from 
| Squire Coker's to tio Springs. ewsily accessible 
| by carriages (rbgn every dirocuion. 
{ Last Fullsthese Springs: were ascertained to 
| possess medical virtaew; when gieat numbers of 
{ the afllicted were cured by their use. According 
to the tests which have been made, the water is 

| sulphur and magnesia, acting as a powerful tonic 
| and caihartic ; and pronduuced by a number of 
| persons, who are acquainted with the principal 
| Mineril Springs in the Cunted States, to be iufe- 
| of to nope, We are rapidly improving and will 

| be prepared to accommudate, luthe most coforta- 
| ble mm nver, by the rst of June, ss many of our 
f friends and citizens as may favor us with their pat- 
j rovage. We pledge ourselves tliat our fare will 

| be as good as the country can sfiord. We liclieve 
i that .a more bealty and pleasant retreat, during the 
| sickly season canuot be found in all South Ala- 
|'bama, than the Mouroe Springs. There will be 
| preparatipns made for all muocent amusements, 
| Gameing prohibited. 

’ RATES OF BOARD. 

l Roard aud lodiug per month for adults, 825; 
childeda and servants half prices rr week, $2, 
per day, £1) 50; single weal, 50 ots. lodging! 
125 ctx, Horse per month, §15; per week, $4; 

| per day, 75 cts; We farther plypdze ourselves to 
| spare uo pains on our part to give all our guests 
eutire satisfaction, : 

: ‘RILEY & MORROW, 
| Monie counhty, Ala, ; 
| TE py 1 EB 
| FES may certify that | have witnessed some 
Poa of the. beucficial eflects of the Monroe 
Springs, and am satisfied, (row the properties of 

| the water, that it will prove ellectual in most 
{ clironic dissuses. | 

WM. II. ROGERS, M. D. 
{ Pineville, Moure county, Ala. . 
HAN resided ouly au few week in. the 

neighborhood of thie Montoe Springs, Junin 
t unable to speak of their. Medicinal qualities from. 
I personal wnservation; but from the relation of. 
| various cases wherein the use of the weiter has 
| produced such bappy cflects iu eradicating disease, 

1 feel ug hesitancy in remarking. ‘in ny opimon, 
| they possess PInpierties well adapted for the reo: i 

| 

{ ing trom cl mate, bad habits, and impradence, 
| . JOUN G.. SCULL, M. D. 

Teeubull, Monroe eounty, Ala. 
May 4, 1844 of 

| “ 

1 LAW NO1ICL. 
TEVHE subscriber has determiced to settle per- 

manently in Perry county. Ala, aud to re- 
sume the Practice of the Law. le. will attend 
the Courts of Perry and of the adjoining counties, 

| and will aitend promptly and faithfully to apy 
business which may be eutrusted to his care. 

His oflice is in. Narion, nearly opposite fo the 

Hotel of Messrs. Moore & Chidsey.  Leters, to 

ensure atieution, must be post paul. 
JOURN MILTON. 

27 

13 

{ Mangia: of LT 
~~ 'Fheological Institution. 

TERMS OF ADMISSION. 
ACH ope, who wishes to enjoy the advas- 

death without regrel; and with calm resig- | 

nation, committed hig pirit into the hands of 

his God | ! B. 

davgier of Augustus P, aud Locretia Lang- 
don, aged wo months and ten days, ; 

I'he Mobile Advertizer will please copy. . 

NOTICE. 

The Providence Church, five miles west of 
Warsaw, Sumter ci, will hold a Profracted 
Meeting, commencilg on Fiiday belive the 
second Lord's Day in July. Misigtering 
brethren ave affect.onately invited 10 attend. 

' |. - B.S. LATTIMORE.   k May 1, 1844. ! 

tages of this lastilulion is ‘required to pre- 
sent his Licesse, or a letter from: the charch of - 
which heise a member certifying that the church 

Pos {7d : : is satisfied with the talents, aud the call of the iu- 
On tlie 224 inst, AMELIA LUCRETIA, dividual, for the work of the Gospel Mivistry.— 

Likewise, he will uandergs an examination by the 
Executive Committee, un his christian experience 
and call 10. the ministry, and if the examination be 

saiisfactorily sustained, he will be received, and 

directed 10 such a course of study as the case and 

circumstances may demand.’ Ng literary qualifi- : 

cations ara prescribed. lach oho will be sided 
according 10 his particular. need, and no more. — 

Those who may defray their own expenses will 

nudergo the same examination; but no charge will 

in any case be made for tuition. 
JESSE HARTWELL, President 

. Ala. Dap. State Convention. 

Apisil 20, 1844, .  



THE ALABAM A BAPTIST. 
— ME : {been such that he might, with a ligtle econo- not go forth as our Savour did, to still the | oo DAVI DGORDON, bu T i nesting of the Board of]. | 

Poctical Department. | my and much slf-devial, have paid a par of | liquid wave, o sopreme to nature's Jaws, 10| Go yy yu i 3800 Merchant, Tremere the University of Alabams, | Tincalogical 
From the Mowopnlinn. | the debt every year, and by this time have ex~ | walk upon its foaming crest; yet thou mayest No.6, 81, PramclsStreet, | en Ordinnce wee passed, of which the foi.|  ENSTITUTION, 

Ol! HOW SHALL WE OUR JOY | € uguished it; but his conscience dues not seem go forth upon the sea of life, wrapped mt re MOBILE, ALA. [lowing tan exirt TE a : THE Theological De in this ling, + ROW Silty 2 “10 trouble bim at all, although he lives on’ mantle of His faith, nor fear to sink beneath . || “Be it/farther Ordained, That the Faculty | tution, is now in a | Tia Hore 
! the waves of sin and care which press argued 

~ HOWARD: "TO TEACHERS. ” 
Celicgiate and T 

| [ot ¥ LL ie i 

e, oi” ol 
[ad geo Rag . —— 

| REFERENCES: 
Joha Eseli, Lowndes Co Miss. 
Busil Maoly, Tuscaloosa, | 
Caled Solis, Couoeub County, 
Capt. Jobu Martin, M ontgomery, : 
J. M. Newman, $ ? 
William Johaspu, Selma. 

EXPRESS. | ble 1 ha sh 

Oh! how shall we our joy express that which does not belong to him. | 

_ Rejoicing those on earth ofice dear, '. Men may sophisticate us they please, they | ; 
“In you brignt and of happiness : | can never make it right, and alithe bankrupt 

Yehose bin dob he pir | laws in the universe can uever make it right | 
"Ti i ~ " . " ; i, Ja 

: Had dund er agale with me. for them to neglect to pay their debts.— 

: { Tere is SIN in this neglect as clear and as 
deserving cliurch discipline as in stealing or 

be authorized and requested to issue to the | already six students, and more are, in g 
teacher or Touches oF such of those uppli-| time, expected. The Board of To 
cants for admission to each succeeding Fresh. | desirous cf extending i operations, and ¢ 
mau at its formation, as shall upon ex- | énlerging the number of the students, by re. 
amioatiols be found to be best prepared for | ceiving all who may offer, ed of sui 
entrance; a testimonial in writing of such su- | qualifications, W hile the Board are unwill; 

Bavtist Churches. Mobile, Mareb, 1844, | WC perior preparation, and an expression of their [to refuse any worthy brother, who ‘may wi es ; | apt Catt : - ; — | approbation.” )) to enjoy the advantages of tho Institution, | fdse swearing. He whe violates his prom- | wo SAK stow & . nid THE BEST ARTICLE YET. | ‘next Freshman class will be formed on [are weil aware of the evil of s debt.’ Mio 
| ise to pay, or withholds the payment of adeby, mT Work Soutaing | weariy together with | DF» Carter's Compound IPRiImonary ihe first day of January, 1845, on which occa~ bally gendrally known that the Conventiog i 
when it is within his power wo meet his en~ | Cn, CT Ca and Selections for Chant-| Balam,  . ONLY sion will be issued testimonials in form, as|not iu possession of any funds to defray thy. 

” | gagement, ought to be made to feel that, in ing atthe end. La : ~~ | PREP ARED FROM VEGETABLES NLY. required by the foragoing ordinance. expenses of Leneficianes. These eXponsey 
i the sight of God and of all honest men, he is | - "The numerous avd urgent calls whieh have for HIS article is offered to the public from a The Faculty give notice further, that ows | must be mel in some way. = A pert is already 
a swindler — Religion mdy be a very comfor- | 8 loug time been made, from various sections of conviction thal it 1s Superior — art ing to tho very defective preparation iu Arith- | pledged by individuals, who are int in 
1 le vhicl : hide; but if reli- |. untry, for a new collection of: Hymus, that | vow in use for the various asuse : Co _ | metic of many candidates for admission, they | the plan ; for the remainder, the Con 
tobi sip ban nll ii js | SO be adapioio, he ue Churches Jt haw eines vans ro A ar oesop . have determined upon a more rigid examina- | is dependant on the exertion of the brethrey 10n 0¢ |} a cal ’ gen Yo itis er 3 aption, Vhoopi PB) ; 

Ch the tear from Doubt’s sad eye! ot worth raving. i d ho is i BE J ua 0 ry where o Blood. of he er — hn Shortness of Breath 
A | But what shall a poor man do who ia in | C0 SY ‘sunted to public | and comme s. Price oniy Gly counts a vial 

"Tears are for earth '—they tell our love— debt? Let him tard aud pay it. De- Shin} at almost i and common Colds. Frice oniy 6lty a 

They teltour hopes—thiey tell our fears— | ny yourself all the luxuries and very many sal fayor. Juss iaadustion into churches in ei, 
Ench feeling that the heart doth move of the comforts of life; be willing to alee a un st evs end \oetimuniaks of 

The vary thes how mourient 10 se ible Place socieryy ( " mar Ti tod wih Se haa EE a soi pe dat ill be examined oth to obtain what is necessary at the lowest 
) ULL 0 rr : : Hse 24 ; ivi as sim- ; I ¥ ny va. re ro | dates wi examined on no other. ! ;. Fell ay hearts bilmming eestany Fe ro te to ou the boa averone, In this und uth. Svunlsies. SURGICAL INSTRUMEN I'S,  Byorder of the Faculty, ‘The Board of Directors, at ‘a recent a 

! live on bread and water, and labor diligently, ithe new, convenient, avd aystomatic’ plan of ae AM UsanNG, Trephining ny various oth- v oo F. A. P. BARNARD, Sec'y. | passed the fullowing resolution. ~ These tears of joy! No! let them fow, until you satisfy the’ demands of your last | rangement adopted, give the publishers full confidenc; | - ers, for sale by E. R. SHOWALTER. |Yniversit of Alabema, January 5, 1844. f° Resolved, That the Chairman prepare o 
But to supprgey (hem wonidbe pain. is id 1 ent of mone Fob.14, 1644 i: 52 © | (F Editors in the State of Alabama, friend- | Circular to.the churches and brethren, stating Pereditor: but never ay up ac y 0o.14, ’ ly io the cause of Education, are requested that funds are wanted to defray the expenses : 

collection ‘of Hymns for the use ofthe 
”   

I weep that Love doth thee restore— 

~~ | weep that thou each joy wilt share— 

I weep, Jost Absence yet once more 
Should wring my bosom with despairs 

But, ob! in Heav'n tears would be vain, 

As we could uever part agai. 

How sweet the thought to be for ever 

With thee. Oh! ecstacy supreme. - 

No pride of birth—no friends to severe 

No hope to mock with idle dream ; 

"There, thera divine reality 

ade CH BE 
ak ald 

, Spitting | tion on that subject in the formation of suc ind churches. . As the friends of educatiog 
418; Groep h ceeding tates: and that, to secure uniform- | have been liberal in endowing the Professor. 

ity of preparation, they have edopted Bar | ship, itis hoped their zeal will be still farther 
For sale only at the Drug Store, opposite | nard's Arithmetic, as the treatise on which | manifested, by pruviding for the suppor of 

 Cockes old stand, by ay | | every candidate will be examined. those for whom the Institution bas been estabs 
k vi E. R. SHOWALTER, The Faculty bave also adopted Andrew's | lished. ! 

Feb. 24, 1844. | . |anc Stoddard's Latin Grammer, and candi=| In order to meet the current demands, and   

Ye:! 1 must weep—could I refrain 

superior merits of the work. 
addition to the pretracted labor of the edi   
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© the pangs of a common dissolution which 

+. toms of distress, too exquisite (or human im- 

are in want of help. 
debts, if he can avoid it. ‘His bills at the | 

- very few. : 

Changing their source to bitter woeq | 

The tumult of" my soul they calm 

At -mecting thee, lik heavenly balm. 

I , a — : 

Miseellancous Department | 

DR. CHALMERS 
"0 x 

[From Lis Lectures on the Romans, p. 101. 

“V. 7. The point insisted on by the apos- 
tle here is, that Christ died (or us when we 

were yet enemies i our hearts towards him. 

But it should also be kept in mind, that His 
was no ordinary death; that they were not 

extorted such agonies of fear, and juch 
cries of bitter sullering, and drew out on the 

person of our Redeemer, both in the garden 

“and upon the cross, such mysterious sywmp- 

“agination, of an endurance far deeper than 
we have any conception of. It is evident 
from the whole history ofthe hour and the 
power of darkness, that, though he had the 

- whole strength of Divinity to uphold Him, { 
there was astruggle to be made, and a hos- 
tility tobe baflled, and an awful enterprise 

of toil and of strenuousness to be goye thro’ 
under the severity. of which our Saviour had 
well nigh given away—that ere the victory 
was His, [le had to travail in His strength, 
and to put forth all the greatuess of it; and 

warring with principalities and powers, had, 
in the words of Isaiah, 10 tread the wine- 
press alone; and trample on his enemies with 

fury; and to stain His raiment, and to wield 
the arm of his supernatural might, ere He 
brought down to the earth the strength that   was opposed to Him. Tt should be Jrecol- 
lected, that the death of Christ was not in 
.semblance merely, bat in real and substan- 

tial amount, an atonement for the ¢.ns of the 
world; that he tasted death not as an indi 
‘vidual, but tasted it for every man—that on 
Him was laid the accumnlated weight of all 
that wrath which an eternity would not. have 
expanded on the millions for which he died, 
—that there was the actual transference of   God's avenging hand from the heads of the 

countless guilty He has redeemed, to the 
head of this ove innocent suflerer—and that 
from the moment He'was led as a lamb to 
the slaughter, td the moment of his crying, 

It is: finished, and when he gave up the 
Ghost, thera was discharged upon the head | 
of this gred? Sacrifice, all the vials of a wrath 
which the misery everlasting, and that of a 
multitude which no man ' could number, 
could not have exhansted; there were con- 
detised upon his soul all the agonies which, [he gave proof of his divinity by his miracle, A if . . 

‘but for Him, the vast family of the redeemed 

would heve borne, : 

PAY YOUR DEBTS. | 
| Religion that does not make a man honest 
is good for nothing. If a man professes to ! 
be a Christian and defrauds bis neighbor, 
that man’s religion is vain,   

i 

1 pay it Cod Ll 

We, in this country, have acquired a bad 
| 

name. abroad for our State reputations, but 
it is of this of which we wish to speak just | 

~"h is0f t0.cill i be 3 wow: It ia of the laxness, not to call it by ton their hearts, lenving thuse words of truth | 
aharsher name, of many professors of religion, | 
who seldom or never pay their debts until | 
after being called upon again and again, and | 
perhaps finally being threatened with a sail 
at law. There are some such wen in almost: 
every community.  - ) + 

. We have one of these men now in our éye, : 
He is a very amiable, easy -man, who never 

~ wishes to quarrel with his neighbors, and is, 

alwiys willing 10 do them a favor when they | 
But he never pays his | 

the food whieh he eats or the raiment he wears, | 
re unpaid, and he feels not the least com- 
wanctions of conscienc? on the subject. He 

sand some people think that he may bea Chyis-| 
tian; but men of the world say that if he would | 
be honest, they would bave + better opinion | 

of his religion, : : 1 

‘We see another debtor. © He has no ob- 1 
jections to. buying avy thing that he can get | 
apon trust; he will even subscribe for a reli- { 
kiuus uewspaper, or a new edition of the Bi- | 

_ ble, and makes loud professions of his willing- 
ness to aid this object and that, but when cal- | sill he knelt, where first be stayed lus waus f Copies [uraisRed leit on to pay his subscription, he is unfortu- | dering feet, prostrate in supplication. 
nately just then out of money, he will certain. | 

‘multitude and retired to the desert. 

Aud he is dis- ! 
honest who withholds from another, that! 
whichis his due; when it is in his power to a truth which perbaps they understood not ig 

nor spend a cent needlessly while you owe it 
to another. We wish thatthe principleconld 
be engraved into the hearts and consciences, 
at least ofsprofessing Christians; There is 
a loosenesss on the subject in the church that 
is perfectly irreconcilable with the law of God 
and the maintenance of a good reputation 
in the eyes of the world. oo oH 

Let ne man be trusted who neglects to |v 
pay his debts. If Aine has suddenly 
deprived him ofthe ability to pay, that is an- 
other thing; but if by his conduct -he shows 
that he has no disposition {to meet his en: 

in different parts of the Usion, 
inatign and important suggesiions the value of the work 

the proof sheets have all boou, submitted 2a 
ittee, d of clergymen of standing 

w ts opthe 4 whose critical €xam 

of Watts’ hymns, possessing lyrical spirit, 
nd suited to the worship of a Chistian assembly, 

are ipiserted, and a large number of hymus bere- 
tofor unknown in this country; have been intro- 
ucedl. ‘The distinction of psalms and hymus, 
sunlly made in other collections, it will be per- 
ived, bas been avoided iu this, and all have been 

arrauged together, uuder their appropriate heads 
and dumbered in regular, unbroken succession. 

There are three valuable }xpsxes,—a “Geperal In- 

very valuable ‘‘Seriptore Index.” gagements, especially small .debts, let him Noticelof the Am. Bap. Publication & 5. 8, Society, Phil 
not be trusted. He ‘that is unjust ina little, 
will be unjust in much. "He who defrauds | Peb 
will steal; and there is scarcel any difference 

between stealing aod wilfully negecting to 
discharge a debt.—N. Y. Qbserve 

From the Morning Star. 3 

“HE WAS THERE ALONE.” = |! 
= : MATT. 14, 23 : 13 

It was a summer’s night, and the lengths |’ 
ened twilight had not faded yet, High inl; 
the zenith the stars were dgzaling forth, and 

tie and cedar clustering on the mountain side. 
Far up the steep, as though to near his Fath- | ¥ 
er’s throne, Jesus wandered. | The multitude 
had thronged lim all the day, but now they 

witness lo a miracle; for this day, broken [4 
bread, though smail in quantity, had minis | with t 

Rev. 

lection 

labor. 

The Board of Directors of the American Baptis 
ication and Sunday School Society, induced hy the 

and urgent callsiwhich, for a long tune, have 
ade from various sections of the country, fora 
rilection of Hymme that should be adapted toher 

Yank of the churches generally, resolved, in the yea 

meut df this object. 
sisting|ot Rev. W.T. Brantly, D. D. of South Carolina 
Rev. Ji L. Dagg, of Alabyma, Rev. R. B. C. 

take immediate measures for the accomplish: 
With this view, a committes, con’ 

owetl- 
{ Tennessee, Rev. W. 8. Lynd, D. D. of Ohio, Rev, 
- B. "Taylor, of Virginia, Rev. 8, P. Hill of Maryland 

. B. Ide and R. W. Griswold, of Pennsyivagia’ 
ad Rev. W, R. Williams, D. D. of New York, was 
ppoinied to prepare and supeiintend the proposed sc- 

i It was, however, subsequently ascertained 
the whispering breeze blew gently among the hates ilar Work bail been waderiken by Mim, iendall & Lincoln, Pablishers, of Boston; and 

that Rew. B. Stowe and Rev. 8. F. Smith, whose ser- 
had engaged, had already, comnienced their 
rom the well-known ability of these gentle-| 

ices | 

there seemed goud reason to expect & valuable 

dex’’ of subjects, a *Parnticalar Index,” sod an exten 

| clign, and one that would fully meet the end which. 
had: goife, each to his own home, bearing the Board contemplated. In order, therefore, to avoid 

the unneceseary multiplication of Hywn Books, it was 
eemed expedient, by the Board, to unite, il possible 

above named publishers. Aceordingly, the 
tered food to thousands. © And to avoid their | ™2200ctipt of Messrs Stowe aud Smith haviog been ex-.     expressions of astonishment’ and : delight, 

his disciples cxempted from the coustraining 
request, and they also had departed. Jesus 
was alone ; and as hie felt the absence of mor- 
tal eye he knelt. = Another than he, assuming 

that rapturous crowd, and, thronging on to 
Jerusalem, proclaimed to the expecting Jews | 
a Messiah come, and profiting by their ex-!- 
Citement, rushed on to the overthrow: of the 
Roman government in Judea. Not so did 
Jesus, He sought not temporal power.— 
And when temptation was strongest, and 

mined, aud found quite satisfactory, arrangements 
: n Xele nade to have the sheets as they were i sued from 
esus had sent them all away. either were | t 

» away e with the understanding, that, if, after such altersiions 
and improvements as wight be suggested o it ® 

submitted to the committee of the ‘Board, 

ir approval, the Board would adopt it as their 
is approval having been obtained, the Board 

voted unanimously to adopt and publish the work, and 
A RANE ! have negotiated with Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, te 

the garb of sovereignty; might have headed | that effeft, : 
by order and on behalf of the Beard 

J. M. PECK, 
. Bap. Publication S. S. Society. 

Iphia, May 18, 1843, » to mc 
i of the Commiltee eppoinled by t inerican 
Baptist Publication and Sunday School Society. 

ndersigned having been requested by the 
Board ofl Directors of the American Baptist Publica~ 
tion and Bunday School Society, to examine the proof 

men’s voices loudest, he looked with a pro- | theets of “Taz Paarmisr,” edited by the Rev. B. . i Ca St Ri + "Y hd i » h : - phetic eye to that hour soon to come, when denn ev. 8, F. Smith, and to suggest such men 
might seem expedient to render the work all these would forsake him and flee, and | more acehptable to the churches throughout our coun- 

of ambition stilled, and he would turn aside | work as dne well ada 
was desighed. to pray to Him, who in that dark hour could 

alone give help, and from whom alone 
strength to resist temptation could ever come. 
He sought not homage io his person. Though 

and many exclaimed, “Is not this the Christ?” 
—he waited not the ebullition of praise, the 
outpouring of excited leeling; : is | take this i g ted leeling; but when his ie Cory Sr py using wus Set satilsstion 
work was doue, ere yet the spell of wonder |, 
and amaze was scarce removed, he left the | 

If they had been led to adore divinity aside h 

| then was early pride hushed, and the beatings | \'7* herelly certify that they have performed the ser- 
ed them, and unite in recommending the 

pied to the purpose for which it 

Wirdiam R. WiLriaus, _ Jamzs B. Tavion. 
. Grorug B. lps, ] Jno. L. Dace, 

© W.T, BaanrLy. 
R. B. C. Howse, 

United Testimony of the Pastors of the Baptist Churehes 
wn Boston and vicinity. 

out, Kxspars & Lincoiy,— Permit usto 
ethod of expressing our. great satisfaction 

Messrs. 

ublished for tye use of the Baptist denomination. — 
we have long felt the need of some book 

different from any which could be obtained, and we 
ve looked forward with interest to the time when 

; sed work should be issued from the press. 
That work is eow completed, and before tire public; 

monial worship ; if their minds had taken in | 2° from ap attentive and careful examination of its 

fiom the fo and splendor of their cere« 

p 

then, but which, full well he knew, would: in 

ages, we dre prepared to give it a hearty recommen. 
ation. Itlis clear in its arrangement, sound in doe- 

trine, rich |in sentiment, sweet and beautiful fn is after time beam clear and fall upon them, his | poetry, and in our opinion, must admirably adapted to   leaving the impress of that spiritual worship | 

to work out in due time their hidden meau- | 
ing—and leaving all these glimpses of reve | 
lation, never ta be lost, he drew that temp- | 
ed, burilicued heart away (rom converse with | 
the world, and alone, upon the bleak moun- | | 
tain’s top, poured out his soul unto his Father | From the F i Such was Jesus: And who iy of judgment in regard to ail the feintipies and his (riend. 

id re . the wants of the denomination. mission was fulfilled, and he went his way, | therefore, 
We cannot hat hope, 
ted by allour charch 
IcHOLAS MEDBRAY, 

J. W. Parker, 
Braviey Mises, 
J. W. Owustean, 
Jesgru Basvano, 
Sias B. Rannasa, 
Tuomas Drives. 

of Newton Theological Institution. 

ich sheald regulate the preparation of a Hymn ou the historic page can compare with him ? i both a3 to ts cearucter of the hymas, and ss to the A few there may be, who from caprice or | "Mission and hiterations in the case of selected hymas Nel : | that } i j policy—some selfish motive or one of state, | oo fate ls reat ei ube capeciad. We 
have bade the buzzing crowd be hushed, or | in adaptati 

Hi turned aside from the triumphant entry, but | devout and stores, at the shops of mechanies, perhaps for | who of all—prince, emperor or king, have We fuged | 
turned from pageantry aw ay, lo pray. But | 
rather tiey have (auned the breath of praise | 

: ; | and intrigued on to power, while uoise, tu { ~~ prdys in his family and in the social meeting. | mult, splendor and display have added 10 the i 
lure. How far then mau from what he should 
be, Jesus being our example. When all the | 
world was his by birthright, and ‘he had but | 
ta play on men’s passions as others did, and 

sell away. | 

watches of the night sounded out from city | 
and guarded village. 

Thus, Cirristian, mayst thou do. If faith- | 
ly pay iu a few days; but he is no more ready | ful to the charge of keeping thy own heart | 

i 
nnouth afterwards than he was before, and | thou wilt often find need thereof, ‘Whatey- | 
he never intends to pay. He pretends nev- | er thy sation or thy ‘lot, temptations thick | ~~ 
ertheless to pe a’pivus man, but be deceives beset the way ; and though, through the day | 

Just pow, we see another man of this &l- 
ways-owing and never-paying class. Some 

tine ago, he coniracted a heavy debt, and he’ 
bas never yet seen the time whicn he could | 
pay the whole of it at once; and, therefore, 
he has paid none of-it. [lis income has 

{thon must speed on, with “scarce time to 
pray,” when night brings respite to earth's 
oils, and stilluess creeps upon the world, PRACTICES IN THE CIRCUIT AND SUPREME cotta kueel thou along in prayer, and pour out thy! : tempting thoughts as Jesus did. ‘Aye, strug- | 
gle through the night's dark watchies. Then, 
when day agniu dawns, though thou mayes: 

oF cel binding, : ; be led on to universal dominion——he tore him Brag. at om 8),50t0 3.00, 18 

extra styl 

Stars rose and set, but | 

10 the various occasions of worship, ia 
bic character, and in general excellence, 
work as eminently superior to collections 
n use. re 

ana Sears, > 
res: and Prof. of Christian Theology. 

Aah Cus, = xn Teelosy | Prof. of Ecclesiastical History. 
H.J. Rircey, en 

| Prof. of Sac. Rhet. and Pastoral Duties, oratio B. Hacker, Bana 
| Prof. of Bib. Literatare and Imerpretation. 

The Price of the 12mo. pulpit size, in splendid 
0. pew size 

bound in sheep, at 75 hy Fmo 
oO mga { pocket size, hondsomely bognd in sheep, at 64 

Hour aiter hour passed on. The changing | The different sizes are also bound in varios 
price correspouding. 

A libera} discount to churches introducin 
here a number of copies are 

for examination on applics- 
cation to the subscribers. : 

ULD. KENDALL & LINCOLN; 
: ? Washington st : 

October 23, 1843. 8 as reet, Boston 

| DUGH DAVIS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PERRY C. H. ALA. 

  

OF THE STATE AND THE FEDERAL COURTS 
IN ALABAMA. : 

He is aljo Nolary Public for the eounty of Perry. April 10, 184d," iy ia 

| month, from their pocket money, 
fy. 

13 M. SUMWALT & co. 

! 
? Jeg, by Wm W 

JOUDSON 

FEMALE INSTITUTE. | 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. | 

ps lostitation is now going forward iu its : | 
Sixth year under the bame Princivas, Proy. 

M. P. Jewkry. y | I 
+ For the last three years, it has constantly had, 

ber of pupils from distant parts of this State, and |} 
from other States, than any other Female Semin- 

{ 

of ite superior merit. = 
It embraces, first, a Paistany Derartaest, for 

small children ; secondly, the Rreuran Course, 
including a Prepasarony Derarruesr, aud the 
Juxiox, MiopLe, and Sexion Crasexs. - 7 
The Course or Stupy is elevated and exten- 

sive, practical and useful ;' embracing all the Solid 

complished education. Great facilities are enjoy- 
ed for the study of the LiNeuvacks, both ancient |, 
and modern. | 

Young ladies bovorably completing the preserils 
ed course are entitled to a Dirroma under the 
seal of the corporation. = | al 

The Music Deparruent is under the direction 
of Mr. D. W. Cras a distinguished Professor in 
the art, sided by scromblisied Ladies. It is cop- | from the 
ceded, that ne 
advantages to Young Ladies. desious 10 become 
proficients in Vocal and losirumental Music. | 

The Discirrine of he lastitute is enforeed 
appeals to the reason aud conscience of the pupil, 
and to the Word of God. ’ 
but steady aud inflexible. 

Monavis of the youug ladies are formed under the eyes 
of the Teachers, from whom the pupils are never sepa- 
rated, Ld Si : Ll 

without special permission from the Principal: 
They never make ur receive v.uils: . 
They rise ai 5 o'clock in the morning, and stady one 

boar before breukfust : they alio stady two hours st night 
under the direction of the Superintendent. | 

‘They go to tawn but ones a ‘month, and then all pur- 
chases musi be approved by thé Teacher accompanying. | 

They are aliowed to vpecd vo mare than hity cents a 

Expensive Jewelry, as gold walches, chains, pencils, 
&c., must not be worn. : { 

: PERMANENCY. : : 
One of the Greateit evils connected with education in 

Alabuma is, the frequent changes of Teachers; books, 

ges. Like a Correeg, itis permanent in its character, 
Parents and (Guardians may place young ladies here with 
the confident expectation, that they may huppily prose- 
cute their studies till they have completed their school 
edecation. There need be no detainingof pupils a: any 
season of the year, for fear of sickmess; 1 
been bet one death, and almost ng sickness, iu the In 
stitution. 

RELIGIOUS DUTIES. 
Pupils attend Church once pn the Sabbath, pe 

guardians selecting the place of worship. Other religious 

bs 

| exercises attended ia the Institution, as prescribed by the and usages of the Bapust Denomination, will bea prom "| Principal. The Judson lnstitate will be conducted pn | /Pent abject of this paper. 
principles of the most enlarged christian liberulity, no ste- 

tarian inflaences being ever tolerated. : i 

bolydays. ok { 
"Young Ladies poarpive 1x ThE IxsTiTUTION   

to give the foregoing a few insertions. 

as it wiso has at the present moment, a larger num- telreted assortment of 

them is secotid (0 nome in (he State for va ty aid chen press, = | i ] 11° | Posissing the most favorable facilities for  proewring frequent 
ary in Alabama. This superior patronage has | supplies at thie lowest 
been extended, it is believed, simply on the ground dispose of e 

which eannol fail to ensure the sucechs of hiv pian. His assort. 
meet cmbrecis 

in rvery brutich of learning, and of “the lawst and most popular 
cditions ; among which he would call particuinr attention No wome 
preparcd expiessly as “SOUTHERN SCHOOL BOOKS.’ 3 

Classical, Theological and Historical Works, | 
: ith all the NEW PUBLICATIONS, be and Orpamental branches of a thorough and ag- Reveived afc ey bre teeing fron the pros visi iy 

standard wriler of eminence and research. 

BIBLES, COMMON PRAYER, PSALM 
and HYMN BOOKS togrthér ‘with other DEVOTIONAL and 

| RELIGIOUS WO. KS for all the various denom 
; ristinng, ih 2 + 

3 x R : ‘ own ond winary in the South offers equal | J25 SMC lor sy ic of binding. 

rr MONARY a sere |THE NEW MIRROR for the Coun] 

prisag 

Itiskind and fraternal, 
of every kind and deseription. MORTGAGES, DEEDS, LEA | { 

NOTES, RECEIPTS, BILLS LADING, (EacH NUMBER CONTAINS A BEAUTIFUL 
: t Is CHE( 

The Maxxzns, personal and social Hasirs, and the Biils EXCHA KGE, Ke. fe. all printed on fine 

” 1 I'issue Paper, Bristol Boards, Tinted Paper, one editor has been occupied with’ the mauvage- 

assortment, there is scarcely any article usual! 

&c. This lostitation is exposed to oo such disadvaata. tsamine the Mock and prices, 

bee has never ABLE LID RAP TIS Ba 

rents and | Paper. with the above ti.le. 

| | among the Churches, und its readers will constantly The Svumex Uxirorm is Pink Calico for ordi- | have before them intelligence from individual Ministers, | papers aud ge ; ; ig. : : "from Churches, District Meetin 9, Associations, aud nary use, and White Muslin for Sebbaths 80d | on the Execalive Board of the 
tion. To render this 'nterchange of opinion fregaent 
sad to have oar dontestic intelligence prompily thrown 

tof the students in the I beological Departmen 
Jan. 20,1844. if 51 ° [inthe Howard College, and that the friends 

| . — eect. be earnestly and affectionately asked to aid in - | Cheaper than Eves, . this cause, by eatly dunations for this pur. 
tid — | pose.” 

JOHN K. RANDALL, | Students are expected soon. Bhall they be 
NO. 44 Water Street, received or rejected 

MOBILE, the friends of ministerial education to answer, 
urchasers n large and well May not the Board of Directors reasonably 

ke and Stationary, with which Tequest each minister and church, to answer 
en a oPachished bie store, and which he confidently sures | this question promptly, and in the affirmative} 

rabi cs fot plucwing fr They usk speedy answers that they may be 
cup mse I sth small profits and quick hick he is cunbied 10 | SUthorized Lo receive beneficiaries; snd make 

ley vaciety of artialvs sn his line business, ot prices ‘the necessary appropriations. : ; 

  

"OFFERS to 

Remittances may be made to Rev. D. P, 
Bestor, Treasurer of the Couvention, Greens. 
burough—or to W. N. Wyaut, Treasurer of 
Howard College, Marion, 

If but little can be raised in any place, Jet 
that little be immediately forwarded, aud let 

he . none withhold, because he can give but little, LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS, We earnestly entreat that this circular may be 
ure deptriment of these “professions. aud from the pine of | read and answered by our brethren generally, 

that we may know how to direct var opera= 
tions. In Chistian love, | 

; JESSE HARTWELL, 
¢ Chairman of the Board. 

April 17, 1844. 4t 
ai p— 

' SCHOOL BOOKS, 

Batons © 

PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS, 
of the most eclcbrawd Novelists and Pocte of our 

go conntiries. Plain and ciegant editivns, in every 
ers ra btn rr A eo 

ANEW VOLUME. 
—o pp 

’ W 

it every article im that line. ; Literature and the Fine” Arte. Edited 
LAW & MERCANTILE BLANKS, | of hr go by G. P. Morris and N. P. Willis. 

poper. © BLANK BOOKS, STEEL’ ENGRAVING.) 
from the sd.allest momorand am Book, np to the Inrgent size for 4 joon as the, Mirror has hitherto been (god 

5 \ : | Lig Banks and ether corporations, made | 3 
The Boarders never leave the gresnds of the Institute | bound in every varcty of styles by the loess secomplished 

men. qe 
+ of fhe best materials, snd euough to prosper) we have edited it as the 

ok: | Jsraclites built the walls of Jerusaleam—with the 
Paper Ruled to any pattern, in superior Style. 
"WRITING & LETTER PAPER, beginnings without capital—snd the astention of 

ment of (he machinery now in regular operation, 
while the uther, till the concern should be prosper- 
ous, was compelled to labour diligenvly for other 

: publications. One by one (to change the figure) 
In short, bring determined to keep on Mracil and complete | (hese hindering barmacles have been washed off 

Bookstore, which. cannot be obtained of J. K. R. at the lowest’) Our keel by going more rapidly ahead, and, with 
prices. i " : 07 Mevehonta, Traders, Teachers, Parents, Planters, and ail | the begioviug of the third volnme, both editory 
who may need either Hooks or Stationar ¥, are ivited to cull and | Will be ‘entirely and exclusively devoted to the 

Wrapping Papér, Perforated and Fau- 
cy Br, Bonnet Boiirds, Note and 

Envelope. Paper, &c, on 

| Mobile, February 1st; 1844, ly. 
a-loft with the wind dead aft, full and steady. Of 
course she will now go aloug *‘with a bone in ber 
meuth”—ay they say of a craft with the foam on 
ber cut-water. ; 

We live in the middle of this somewhat inbabit- 
GN a ing ed island of Manhattan aud sce most that is worth 
I’ is proposed to publish in the town of Ma | seeing, and hear most that is worth hearing. Af- 
rion, - Perry county Alabama, a weekly Religious | ter the newspapers have had their pick. of the 

PROSPECTUS : 
oF THR 

© illustrate and support the distinguwhing doctrines the remainder, (gleaning many a choice bit, hy the 
| way, which had been overlooked or negletced) and 

It will (arnish a medium of inter-communication | WO Undertake, hereby, to keep the readers of the 

the outline of the world's going 
A round —but we shall do just what the newspape® 

aptist State Coaven- | leave undone—fill up the outline—tell you *‘some 
more,” (as the ehildien say)—put ia the lights and 

enjoy advantages which cannorbe hud by those linto circulation, it is obvioss we must have a paper shadows of the picture done by nowspapers iu the who board out. The price of Board is reduced | witnis oun ows Limits—we cannot depend un one | TOVED: to Nine dollars a month—{uel, lights, ‘and wash | issued in another State. j : : . : i when it mist be forwarded to some distant point for { our brother editors seem to think wo hav® succeed: ing, exira. ¢ 
1 

    It" is what we have tried to do iu our 
The news becomes swale, |’ Lecticrs 10 the Natwnal lutclligencer,” avd a 

‘he last Term of five mouths commences, | publication; afterwards be broaght back, sad thes begin | ed, we will, (as we discontinue that correspos- 
March rourti. This will be a coavenient sei | 
ton for the admission of new: pupils, though thy 1» 
cau cuter at avy later time, and they will be chang | bl 
ed poly from the date of entrance. 
close ou the first day of Augast, 

E. D. KING, 
L. GOREE, 
J. L. GOREE, 
O.G. EILAND, 
J. LOCKHART, | 

-L. Y. TARRANT, | 
Wm. HORNBUCKLE, 
Wm, N. WYATT. i 

Trustees. 

ce 

February 17, 1844. 
mt tc eS A i — 

HAYNES, GREER & CO., | 

Office No, 4, Commerce Street, 
UP STAIRS. 1 

Thomas Haynes, ) a 
MOBILE, ALA. John H. Greer, 

Rev. Elias George, Perry co. | 

  A. L. McCoy. 

> Rev.Jam Barnes. Noxuba, eo. 
jo 

: WHOLESALE & RETAIL i 

BookscHers and Stationers, 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS, | 

The year will | tended, ala, that it shai p s . : 
Ti ! sian Education, General Mdrality, and Practical Piety. | the plate in.cach number for half what it 1v worth, 

; aswill make it a valaable Fasinr Paver. 

Association or Bakrurew, who enjoy the entire con- | Mirror costs but sixpeace! So it is, iu fact, for 
fidence of the Churches. and are deeply intnrestedin the | nothing that you gec sixtren pages of the best 

, prosperity of the Denomination, an 
progrese of the Redeemer’s Kingdom. 

week! > : : 
sighed to subscribers, at THREE DOLLARS per an. | On @ very large circulation, aud teu (hodsand sub- 
num, payable invamiasiy iy Myyancr. Rae 

Bo 
a 

of S2ANED DRESSING CASES, So 
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